
Wire Flower Stands,
Wire Hanging Baskets,
Hooks for Hanging Baskets, 

k Lawn or Cemetery Vases,
S 35c. WINDOW SCREENS 35c. 

H Drv Mops for Hardwood Floors,
■' S8$

■Jp'U'

Sheraton & Selfndge,c

38 King dt., opposite Royal Hotel. 

P. S. Ask fora Ulreular of Jewel Kange and note
S. AS.the Testimonials. .

. Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
We have just received a very choice lot of

Gentlemen s
Scarfs, Ties, &c

■ k

V

of the most fashionable colors and designs.

We keep also a very fine stock of
White and Regatta Shirts,

' ' LCollars, Cuffs, Half Hose,
■<

Summer Underwear, &c., acc.

£

i

■ ÜJ . :

97 KING STREET.

BEADED CAPES.
i.

Corsets, Cloves, Sunshades
--------AND--------

Neck Frilling.
OPEN THIS WEEK.

213 Union St.*KEDEY & Co.,

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

f*.

s

ONLY ANOTHER WEEK OF
SLAUGHTER.
To Make Room for a Big Mid-Summer Stock. Don’t 

Neglect this Great Opportunity to Save Money. 
You can Almost Hear the Prices Tumble.

S3 SisS-SSSSâLV „«
Women’s 1.75 Fine Dongola Kid Oxford Tie Shoes, only $1,45;
Women’s 2 00 Ve-y Fine Calf Oxford Tie Shoes for $1,25;
Women’s 1.25 Fine Calf Oxford Tie Shoes for 95c;
Men’s $3.50 Fine Dongola Dress Bal. Boots, for $Z.6o;
Men’s $2.50 Fine Calf Bal Boots for $135; , _ „

. Women’s $2.25 Common Pense Button Boots for $1,75;
> Men’s $2.00 Calf Oxford Tie Shoes for $1.50;

Men’s 2.50 Dongola Oxford Tie Shoes, only $135;
Men's Very Heavy Double Soled Brogans ,90c;
Childs Heavy Calf Shoes, site 0.7,8. only 55c;
Childs 80o Oiled Pebbled Calf Button, Spnng H

Men”e$f.25Tailor Made l^nU^r Men’s $-3 25 Tailor Made Pants for $235;

ü”rwt»K,E, KlTf:Sdï‘Ê: c,„,h «mm* -,
20TH 0ENTDRT STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Under the Newport Hotel and near the Big Market.
TBY0N WOOLEN MFO CO., Proprietors,

J. A. REID, Manager.

NEW IMPORTATIONS.
/"Violin Players are requested to call and see our fine line of VIOLINS.

low and instruments are the best we have ever had.
Prices

Violin Strings, Pegs, Tall Pieces, Accordéons, 
Concertinas, Harmonicas, Month Organs, Jews Harps, 
Sporting Goods, Boxing Gloves, Lacrosse Sticks, 
Rubber Goods, Cheap Reading, Song Books,
Toys in variety, Dolls all sizes.

PRICES LOW AND LARGE STOCK AT

WATSON &c CO’S,
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

Canopy Hammock.
A NEW AND USEFUL LAWN ADORNMENT,

Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.

_b1, H;, ZE5Z O Xj ZMZ-A.IT, 48 KI!‘G BgÀî5fjôHN,n.b.

r

SUGARS.
In Stock and purchased 
previous to advance,

10 CARS
Berry and Table Sugars. 

Bottom Prices.
V

JOSEPH FINLEY,
65,67, and 69 Dock St.

:

SECOND EDITION.
HOT WANTED IN HALIFAX.
THE 17th LEICESTERSHIRE NOT 

LIMED BY HALIGONIANS.

They Created a Riot Years Ago Which 
is Net Yet Forgotten—A Story of 
Thirty Years Ago.

Halifax, July 24.—There ia intense 
excitement and indignation over the 
coming to this garrison of the Seven
teenth Leicestershire Regiment The 
cause of this is the bad blood 
existed for over a quarter of a century 
between Haligonians and the regiment 
in question. While the regiment was in 
the garrison nearly thirty v 
grand celebration was held 
orative of the marriage of 
Wales. On this occasion a soldier of the 
Seventeenth was badly beaten by roughs 
and that night the regiment mutinied 
and were joined next morning by the 
Sixteenth Regiment, also in garrison 
here at the time. The officers of both 
corps were made prisoners by mutineers, 
and were locked op in the barracks, as 

Battery, Royal Artil
lery," who had-attempted to quell the 
mutiny. The enraged red coats then 
proceeded to assault citizens and commit 
all sorts of outrages, as well as to attempt 
to sack and destroy public and private 
buildings. The police being powerless 
to cope with the rioters, the citizens 
locked themselves up in their houses, 
which they barricaded as strongly as 
possible. For three days Halifax was 
entirely at the mercy of a licentious 
and rum-crazed soldiery. On the 
second day the Court House, the old 
Town Hall and jail were attacked and 
greatly damaged, and on the third day, 
after beating three citizens so severely 
that they subsequently died from their 
injuries, drunken soldiers attempted to 
destroy places of business on Water and 
Evansville streets. This was the last 
straw, for the citizens, fearing 
that the whole city would 
be destroyed, determined to put 
down the riot at all costs. An alarm 
was rung on church and fire hells and 
the entire male population assembled on 
the Grand Parade. Three hundred men 
of the Fire Brigade Union and the Axe 
and Union Protection companies were 
armed with axe handles, and backed by 
other citizens started to meet the rioters. 
An encounter took place on Barrack street 
in which the citizens were victorious, 
and the soldiers were beaten up the 
glacis of the citadel until they finally 
took refuge in the fort. The imprisoned 
officers and artillerymen were than re
leased, and the latter, being heavily 
armed, kept the rioters in the barracks 
until the regiment were removed from 
this garrison a few weeks later.

It is understood a strong petition will 
be presented to military authorities ask
ing that the exiied Grenadier Guards be 
sent here in place of the Seventeenth. 
It is probable that the petition will be 
granted, as should the Seventeenth come 
there is almost sure to be an outbreak 
of the old hostilities between the mili
tary and the town.

that has

ears ago a 
com me ra

the Prince of

were men of A

COMMITTED TO THE DEEP.

Tlv Body of» Captain Cicmntrd and 
Ills Ashe* Placed In the Sea.

3PSCIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, July 26.—A passenger from 

the iron steamboat Taurus on Thursday 
afternoon, witnessed an unusual burial 
ceremony on July 2.

Capt. lieazy Cromwell of the Crom
well line died at his home No 221 Fifth 
ave. Brooklyn, and three days later his 
body was reduced to ashes at the Fresh 
Pond crematory. Prior to his deatu he 
ex pressed a wish that his ashes should 
be committed to old Neptune.

Thursday his widow hearing a vase 
containing his dust boarded the Taurus 
and went to Long Branch. On her way 
back she told Captain J. E. Hobbs what 
she desired, and when off the Highland
lightthe Taurus «vas hove too, flags placed 
half-mast. Capt. Hobbs made a brief 
addresses and the vase was lowered into
seven fathoms of water, the cover being 
removed so that the ashes might be 
washed out.

Mrs. Cromwell in speaking of the oc
curence said, it was always Mr. Crom
well’s desire that his body should be 
cremated if he died ashore, and conse
quently as his own relations 
were not averse to the idea his 
remains were sent to the crematory 
shortly after he died and his ashes were 
returned to me. I kept them home some 
time in a metal case but before his death 
Mr. Cromwell had always expressed a 
wish that his body should be buried at

FIRST EDITION.
DISASTERS TO SHIPPING.
THE IDAHO WRECKED ON AN UN

KNOWN BEEF.

The Government to be asked to Re- 
Survey the St Lawrence.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Montreal, July 26.—George* Kenrick 

for fifty four years in the employee of 
the court house been appointed clerk 
of the conrt of review m place of the 
late J. S. Honey. Kernick is a conserv-

The agents of the Dominion Line re
ceived a telegram from Captain Brother- 
ton this morning stating that according 
to the charts the steamer “Idaho,, was 
in fifty-four feet of water w hen she 
struck, and that she run on a reef not 
marked on the charts.

It is also claimed that the disaster to 
the steamer Thoinholme was caused 
by a buoy getting out of place. In con
sequence of these disasters, shippers 
will endeavor to get a new survey of the 
St. Lawrence made by the government, 
new’ lights erected and buoys re-arranged. 
They claim that accidents happen to 
vessels every year simply for the reason 
that the channel is not properly marked.

THE EXHIBITION.

The Exhibits and Attractions In the 
Different Departments.

About 100 applications for space in the 
exhibition have been received, compris
ing almost all classes of exhibits. The 
MdCaskill varnish prizes are drawing ex
hibits in the carriage line from all parts 
of the Dominion, and the carriage build
ing will be probably one of the most at
tractive features of the exhibition for the 
majority of the people. The agricultural 
implement line will, not only in variety 
but quality, far surpass anything, that 
has ever been shown in the Maritime 
Provinces and all leading manufac
turers throughout the Dominion 
will be represented. Pianos, organs 
and other musical instruments from all 
the leading manufacturers thoughout the 
United Sûtes and Canada will form an 
interesting and attractive feature. The 
organ to be shown by Mr. F. A. Peters 
which wilt be located in the gallery of 
the annex, and will be an instrument 
having 2 manuels and pedals, 13 sounding 
stops and 725 pipes. The special attrao 

hope to 
of all the 
other bands.

lions committee 
the services 
military and 
American manufacturer has ar
ranged to place a printing press and fold
er in the building which it is proposed to 
utilize. Messrs. T. S. Simms & Co., will 
have one of their broom machines in 
operation, Messrs. Parks & Sons are ar
ranging to put in some of their cotton 
looms, and other portions of their ma
chinery. All of the agricultural imple
ments of importance will be represented 
in the Machinery Hall in motion. The 
motive pow er of the Machinery Hall will 
be furnished by one of the Wheelock 
engines, supplied by Messrs. Goldie & 
McCulloch, of Guelph, Ont, 
Among the machinery in motion will be
S. R. Foster & Son’s wire nail machines,
T. McAvity & Sons’ brass working ma
chinery, J. K. Woodburn & Co.’s sugar 
pulverizing and confectionery machines, 
and machines employed in making pot
tery by the Acadia Pottery Co. 
Messrs. Robb & Sons, of Amherst, with 
the Canadian Electric Co., are arranging 
for not only lighting the Drill Shed, but 
also to furnish motive power for a num
ber of electric and other novelties. Ap
plications have been received from the 
Phonograph Exhibition Co., The Butter
field & Mitchell Electric Heating and 
Cooking Co., and a number of other 
manufacturers of electrical novelties. 
Our fishing industry will be brought 
very prominently forward, and the fish-

ernestly to have all the impoi 
branches well represented. The I

secure
local

An

c mmittee are laboring very 
’* rtant

represented, 
national section is receiving entries from 
Great Britain, United States and else
where and exhibits will be made by 
Messrs. Christie & Co., of London, Edin- 
boro Rcperie Co. of Glasgow7, the Hazard 
Powder Co. of New York; Wm. Honnsell
boro Kcperie lo. oi uiasgow, ine Hazard 
Powder Co., of New York; Wm. Honnsell 
& Co., of North Mill, Bridgeport, England; 
Carl Ronisch, of Dresden, Germany, Mc- 
Gaw Stevenson & Orr, of Belfast, Ire
land, Henderson & Co., of Durham 
England ; Ridge Cycle Co,, of Coventry, 
England ; Nevis & Hanland, of New7 
York; and M. A. Bennet & Co., of 
Boston, Mass. The West India Islands 
will make a good showing of exhibits.

A large number of entries are being 
made in the Maritime Provinces butter 
competition in which Messrs. Man
chester, Robertson & Allison offer $500 
in prizes. The Bohemian glass blowers, 
menagerie managers, wax workers and 
other people are applying for space for 
their novelties.

PART OF HIM BRAIN GONE.

A Boy Loses an Ounce of Ills Thinking 
Apparatus, but will Live.

Fort Dodge, la., 23rd.—Willie Eberhart, 
a nine year-old boy living here, is getting 
along with an ounce less brains than he 
had a week ago. Willie had his skull 
caved in by an accident at a mud 
crusher a week ago, the brain protruding 
in places. Although it was thought the 
boy could not live an hour the w ound was 
dressed and a portion of the brain weigh
ing an ounce was taken out. The bones 
were placed back in position and knitted 
nicely. The child is now consideied out 
of danger and the surgeons say he is 
sure to recover.

Chartered.—Ship Eurydice, hence to 
Liverpool, deals, private terms, (supposed 
41s. 3d.)____ __  ______ _

S-Whitebone, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so lie can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

il

THIRD EDITION.
LOCAL MATTERS.

LATEST GLEANINGS BT THE GA*- 
BTFL’S REPORTERS.!

The Probate Court—After a Long Com
mission—The Building Boom, Ac. Ac.

At tub Island.—Barks Kate Burrill 
from Sydney. C. B., Fido from Boston 
and Dusty Miller from the United King
dom are reported at the Island.

After a Long Commission.—The large 
fish which has surmounted the spire of 
Ft. George’s church. Car let on, for fifty 
years or more, was taken down this 

It had begun to cant over andmorning, 
waa getting rather dangerous.

The County Court.—The jury, in the 
case of Eagles vs Kirby, returned a ver
dict for the plaintiff and assessed the 
damages at $100. This morning it was 
found that no other cause was ready for 
trial and the conrt was adjourned until 
Monday. ______________

Where is The Light?—The contractor 
who is repairing the bridge over the 
railway on Union street, Carleton, has 
not yet placed a light near the danger
ous spot at night. Perhaps after an ac
cident occurrs he will see the necessity 
of this.

The Cargo of Ice, which the Anther M 
Gibson, carried to New York from Mr. 
Ruel’s Lincoln stack a couple of weeks 
ago,is said to have been sold for $4,424, or 
$7.50 per ton. The New York company’s 
contract with Mr, Ruel has proved a bon
anza to them.

The New Yobk Line.—The Valencia 
left for New York at 6.45 o,clock this 
morning with 43 passengers on board. 
In the coarse often days an additional 
boat is to be put on the route. She is 
about 200 tons larger than the Valencia. 
She is not quite as long but is deeper 
and has more passenger accommodation.

Advices from Rio Grinde state that 
Baitish ’brig Iddesleigh Bennett, from 
Cadiz for San Jose de (Norte, has been 
ashore. She was compelled to jettison 
a portion of her cargo and is leaking 
badly. A survey will be held.

The Iddesleigh is 331 tons register 
and hails from Chalottetown, P. E. I.

The Building Boom at Edmuneton con
tinues, the only drawback being land on 
which to build. The government has at 
last decided to sell the Ordnance Land, 
reserved for military purposes, and forty 
lots «ill be disposed of by Mr. Milton 
Dayton at public action, on Tuesday,29th 
ins’. The upset price is fixed at $100

The Probate Conrt.

In this court yesterday, Judge R. C. 
Skinner delivered judgement in the mat
ter of passing accounts in the estate of 
James* Pettingell. A claim had been 
made against the estate by Mrs. John H. 
Harding for the sum of $600. It appeared 
that Mr. Pettingell had had $2,900 in 
trust for Mrs. Harding 
death she received $1.300 from mortga
ges on account of the sum so held.
Mrs. Pettingell died she asked 
sum of $600 in settlement. The execu
tors resisted the claim on the ground 
that there was no trust and that the 
statue of limitations applied. His honor, 
decided that there was a trust and allow
ed the claim. Mr. C. N. Skinner, Q. C., 
appeared for Mrs. Harding and the exe
cutors, Messrs John H. Harding and H. 
W. Frith. Mr. H. L. Sturdee appeared 
for Mr. Charles H. Hay and also for 
James Pettingell and Clarence Saunders, 
heirs of the estate.

LEFT IN A RAGGED STATE.

and after his

When 
for the

Washington Oppinlon on the Behring; 
Sea Question.

Washington, D. C., July 24.—The Beh
ring sea correspondence was read in the 
newspapers,and talked about in the cloak 
rooms of both houses to-day, to 
the exclusion of most other mat- 

Blaine’s 
dispatches, 

demned his diplomacy, but all agree that 
the situation of affairs was serious, and 
that it might have become more so very 
easily, had it not been that Harrison 
backed down after interfering with the 
negotiations l>y directing 
cutters to seize Canadian sealers, and 
directed them not to. In view of that 
modification of Harrison’s orde~~ 
there is thought to be less danger 
strain in our relations with Great Brit
ain, especially as the season is drawing 
to a close, although the negotiations are 
left in a ragged state, which justifies the 
apprehension expressed on all sides 
today.

Morgan of Alabama, who stands at 
the head of the Democrats on the 
Senate foreign relations committee ex
pressed a view frequently taken, to-day 
when he said: “Blaine will have to re
tire from the cabinet, just as he has 
practically retired from these negotia
tions. He has gone to the extreme po‘
He has called Lord Salisbury 
a liar by implications several 
times. I do not see hGW

friends praised 
his enemies con-Blaine’s

our revenue

noi

they
can negotiate any more together. Blaine’s 
natural move is to leave the cabinet and 
enter the field for the Republican i em
ulation iu 1892, as the head of all tlie Re
pu pi i cans who oppose the force hill and 
similar legislation, and all Republicans 
« ho admire a vigorous foreign policy.”

Itesjardln’s Majority Forty Fonr.
SPECIAL TO THK QAZETTK.

Quebec, July 26.—The latest returns 
from Montmorency give Desjardins con
servative, a majority of forty-four.

The supreme court at Conord, N. H., 
set aside the verdict in the case of 
Henderson vs. Williams. Henderson 
lost his hands while removing 
exploded charge of powder in the Soap
stone quarries at Franccstown. The 
jury awarded him $10,500.

an un-

THIRD EDITION.
THE BANK ROBBERY.

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION OF 
ROBERT HANDERS, CHARGED 
WITH THE CRIME.

Nearly all the Missing; Fends Recover
ed—The Prisoner fonce 
No One Else In It With 
Committed for Trial.

(special to the gazette.)

Him—He Is

Woodstock, N. B. July 25.—The pre
liminary examination of Robert G. San
ders, the defaulting teller of the Wood- 
stock agency of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
began yesterday afternoon before the 
Police Magistrate Dibblee.

Mr A B Connell 
cation and Mr. D. 
prisoner.

Mr. H. Fleming, the bank’s agent, 
testified to the fact of loss by tne bank of 
$4,000, to the manner in which the vault 
secured, and to the story as told him by 
Sanders of his seizure from behind by 
someone and being knocked unconscious. 
\V itness described also how the pack
age of nymey was marked. He said the 
greater*>ortion of the money had been 
found and that the bulk of what was re
covered had been found in the loft of the 
vault- The parcel was found there and 
lacked $80 of the amount pnt in the par
cel. It was found by Mr. Sanders, who 
is no relation of the prisoner.

Junior clerk, J/Marvin Walker, testifi
ed to being left in the bank with pri 
er the evening of the 17th and his 1

appeared for the proee- 
McLeod Vince for the

cav
ing the prisoner there. He described 
the condition of things w7hen he went to 
the bank next day, and finding the pris
oner on the floor of the vault; the couver* 
sation between prisoner and himself re
lative to the parcel and to his locking 
the street door and going for Mr. Flem
ing. At the close of this witness’ testi
mony the examination was adjourned 
until this morning.

THE EXAMINATION CONTINUED.

Woodstock, N. B., July 26.—The court 
opened at 10 o’clock. William S. San
ders deposed :

I remember the morning the prisoner 
was arrested, the 18th of this month. I 
heard that the charge was stealing $4,000 
from the Bank of Nova Scotia. The par
cel of money was afterwards discovered 
by the bank—I understood in full, I am 
not sure. I discovered that money in the 
loft of the vault of the bank. I went to 
the vault with Mr. Fleming last 
Monday morning. I found it in one 
corner of the vault loft behind a black 
box. It was dark there. I took a light. 
I handed the money down to Mr. Flem
ing as the property of the bank. The 
prisoner told me I would find the money 
inside the vault, overhead. I asked him 
if any person could eet to it, he 
said none but the clerks of the 
bank. He said there was no one 
else concerned with him. I said to lnm 
first, I am afraid there is somebody else 
in it w ith you and they may make of 
with the money, He said there was no 
one else in it I think the prisoner’s 
father resides at Yarmouth. Mr. Fleming 
had to unlock the safe before I could get 
the money.

It was afrer this conversation with the 
prisoner that I went to thé vault with 
Mr. Fleming. The young man is no 
connection of mine at all. I had never 
seen his father before that morning. The 
prisoner said he was very sorry for tak
ing the money. This completed the ex
amination.

The prisoner w as committed for trial. 
He did not appear to be at a 11 affected by 
the proceedings.

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Fire—Concert Postponed—Hindoo Sal
vationists—Personal.

(special to the gazette.)
Frederic ton, July 26.—A house be

longing to Mr. John Harris at Cross 
Creek, Parish of Stanley, was entirely 
destroyed by fire on Wednesday after
noon last. There was a small insurance 
on the property.

Owing to the rain storm last night the 
weekly concert of the Royal school of 
Infantry on Parliament square was post
poned.

The speakers at the Hindoo 
Army missionary meeting in the City 
hall on Tuesday evening next will he 
staff-sergeant Jai Singh, Lieut Abdue 
Aziz and Lord Ratna Patna an ex-

Salvation

Buddist priest.
W. Storey Hooper, agent of the 

Dominion Express Co., here, leaves on 
the 1st of August for La Crosse, W inscon- 
sin, on a four weeks’ vacation.

KING MILAN WANTS TO MABRY.

His Prospective Bride an American 
Lady Who Will Pay His Debts.

VIA C. P. TEL. CO.

Paris, July 26.—A despatch from Bel
grade in this morning’s Temps, the most 
conservative paper in France, announces 
that King Milan feeling that he is legal
ly free to marry again, will shortly take 
to himself as wife a young American 
lady of great wealth whom he met last 
winter iu Paris. The name of the lady 
is not given but the truth of the story is 
vouched

The Ex King’s affairs are, however in 
a sadly complicated condition in Paris, 
and only a little w hile ago his creditors 
were clamorous to a point that threaten
ed to develop into a scandal. Several of 
his b'ion companions, members of the 
Washington club, a club at the corner of 
Avenue DeLopora and the boulevard, 
mourraa large amount paid in gaming 
debts.

His personal debts in Paris are said to 
exceed 3,000,000 francs all of which the 
wealthy young American lady is ex
pected to pay.

for.

Not Going to Newport.
(VIA. C, P. TEL. CO.)

Newport, R. I.—July 26 H. M. S. 
Thrush commanded by Prince George of 
Wales will not come here, such was the 
information received this afternoon
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YOUR CHANCE.PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBEazine as a good specimen of a happy and 
healthy American boy. His mother is a 
bnxom, good-natured woman. The 
father, W. T. Doran is a small, thin man 
and for many years he has been an in
veterate smoker. The taste for tobacco 
was imparted to the baby, Winfield, and 
he began puffing tobacco smoke when 
only seven months old. The Dorans re
side at 303 South Warren street and keep 
boarders. The baby was the pet of the 
household and the pride of the bachelor 
boarders, who devoted each evening to 
nursing him. While listening to the 
nursery songs he learned to smoke. The 
men would allow him to puff on their 
pipes and were astonished to find it did 
not make him sick.

When he was 8 months old be smok
ed a rank pipe full of tobacco and never 
as much as made a face. At ten months he 
was an accomplished smoker of the pipe. 
His appetite for tobacco was found to be 
a normal one. He had every appearance 
of thriving under it. The neighbors 
were shocked and many of them indig
nant, and Dr. Elmer Rogers was catted. 
He discovered no traces of nicotine pois
oning, and found that the tobacco had a 
soothing effect on the child, who was 
wearied early, but never denied a pipe 
full of tobacco every day. Now he tips 
the beam at forty-five pounds.

Both mother and father are proud of 
this precocious youngster, and they 
never tire reciting reminiscences of their 
boy’s career as a smoker. During the 
last two years they have encouraged him 
to smoke cigars in preference to the pipe. 
This is a precaution that they have taken 
at the request of the physician, vho 
thought that the nicotine deposits in old 
pipes might eventually be hurtful. The 
boy evidently craves the effect of the 
poison, because he will not smoke a new 
clay pipe or a new brier pipe, prt frrrigu 
to get one that has been well saturated 

th "nicotine. He prefers strong cigars, 
and is a fine jndge-of them. He attract
ed much attention when he was wished 
about in n baby coach with a blapk pipe 
in bis mouth, smoking and puffin*like a 
veteran. He can now be frequently seen 
sitting on the steps of his father’s house 
smoking a cigar.

The baby smoker differs from the ma
jority of the prodigious Smokers in so 
much that he never smoked a cigarette. 
The odor of the paper is' distasteful to 
him,and he has been constantly instruct
ed to avoid the cigar tie as he would so 
much poison.

The boy has nevervbeen known to be 
sick, and Dr.1 E. Rodgers is of the opinion 
that it is only a matter of a few years 
when he will haVè his appetite fur to
bacco appeased and will give up smoking. 
Since the boy has been smoking he has 
watched him almost daily, with a viéw 
of discovering the first symptom of 
nicotine poison and has found nothing.

Acadiaville is a similar settlement of 
somewhat older date which contains 
two hundred families, numbering 1000 
persons. The free grants act created 
these two flourishing communities, but 
why is not its operation more widely ex
tended? How many of our country 
youths know that they can obtain one 
hundred acres of good land free, on 
complying with certain very easy 
ditione? Why is not the knowledge of 
this fact widely disseminated? Why is 
it not printed in red letters in every 
school book, sanctioned by the Board of 
Education so that every child in the 
land might know and take advantage of

ON THE NORTH SHORE.
PHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oil
tTHE FAST THROUGH TRAIN TO THE 

NORTH SHORE. Custom Tailoring,
itzéjw cloths.

la Improving Coentry—1The
Grunt» Aet-Tbe Kent Eleetloa—The 
Papeneau Fall» of the Neplalgalt.

-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.con-»P»<XAL TO TUX OAZXTTK.

Bathurst, July 24th.—The train which 
leaves St Johit at 4.36, standard time, for 
Quebec and Montreal makes the journey 
to the latter rity, via the Grand Trunk, 
in just five minutes less than twenty-five 
hours. As the distance is 760 miles that 
necessitates a uniform pace of thirty 
miles an hour from start to finish. This 
is a good speed for such a long journey, 
bnt the pace over the Intercolonial which 
ends at Levis is still better than this. 
The distance from 8ti John to Levis is 
677 miles, and it is accomplished by this 
train in five minutes more than eigh
teen hours, or, at the rate of thirty-two 
miles an hoar. The time to Montreal 
from St. John by the Intercolonial was 
never .less than thirty-one sod 
a half hours before the building of the 
Short Line to St. John so that the people 
of the North Shore of New Brunswick 
whom the short line does not touch, are 
reaping the benefit of the building ol 
that road in the fine train service they 
now enjoy. The traveller who leaves St. 
John at 6.11 p. m. local time will be in 
Bathnret at five minutes before midnight, 
having accomplished his jonrney at an 
average speed of 311 miles an 
hour. But between ^St. John and 
Sussex this very fast train ia rather slow 
for it takes it two hours to accomplish 
the 44 miles between those places. In 
fact for that part of the journey the Que
bec and Montreal express is a local train 
and it does not begin to make good speed 
until Moncton is reached. From St 
John to Moncton the average speed is 
only 27) miles an hotir, but the average 
speed between Moncton and Bathurst is 
371 miles an hour, which is fast go
ing for any line. Nevertheless the peo
ple who live between St, John and Sus
sex do not take kindly to the abolition 
of tlxeir own local train and object to be
ing attached to this new flyer which is 
intended to compete with a line 270 miles 
shorter than is the Intercolonial route to 
Montreal.

To me who is old enough to remember 
the advent of the first locomotive in St. 
John thirty three years ago, the change 
in the aspect of the place since then 
seems very remarkable. The site of the 
palatial station which St. John now pos
sess was then a huge pond which 
was neither ornamental nor healthful. 
The valley to the eastward from Mill 
street to the Marsh bridge hardly con
tained a house, and gave no promise of 
its present prosperous and populous 
condition. Yet there are people in Sl 
John who try to make themselves be
lieve that St John has not advanced in 
population or material prosperity during 
the past thirty years.

Miscible with Milk or WatSr atid 
Jnst as Palatable.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with
FOR THB RELIEF AND CURE OF

; . t*

During Remainder of Season we will Make to Order
ease.

it?
Between Moncton and Chatham junc

tion many French Acadians boarded the 
train and one did not need to listen to 
their conversation very closely to be- 

that they are profoundly 
It is

Coxsuhttiox, Bronchitis, Scrofulous and 
ino D18KA8KS, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Aïÿectïons, SES OF ENGLISH AND SCOTCH WEEDSAND AS A FLESH MAKES,
SUMMER WEAR,% '*

IT HAS NO EQUAL. it'come aware
moved by the Kent election, 
thought by them that the candidacy of 
Mr. Mclnerney is calculated to 
breach between the French and the 
English in the county of Kent, a result 
which if it came about would be very 
deplorable. Considering the large French 
population of Kent it would seem to be 
proper that it should be represented by 
a Frenchman, when one properly qualifi- 
to sit in the House of Commons can be 
found. The French are particularly in
dignant at the presence in their county 
of Hon. Michael Adams as a supporter of 
Mr. Mclnerney, but he, no doubt, could 
give good reasons for the intwest he 
takes in this election.

Bathurst is one of the most beautiful 
places that I ever visited, but it is not 
to be dealt with at the tail end of a letter, 
which is of necessity somewhat rambling 
and discursive. In my uext I hope to 
have something interesting to say of its 
past, present and future,bnt.to-day 1 must 
be content to deal with a single episode, wi 
my trip to Papineau falls on the Nepisi- 
guit.

The men who fish on the Nepisiguit are 
highly favored above all other men for 
they can drive on a good road to their 
camps by some of the finest salmon pools 
in the world. The road from Bathurst 
to the Papineau Jails is eight miles in 
length and for all practical purposes is 
just PS good as the road from St. John to 
Rothesay. The horse 1 drove this after
noon never varied from an even trot the 
whole of the distance and there could be 
no better testimony than this to the ex-, 
celle nee of the highway. The Sybarite 
fishermen of the Nepisiguit can truck 
over this road, not only unlimited sup* 
plies in solid and liquid form, but coukl 
transport a church right to their camps 
if so disposed. These camps are of ( 
themselves objects of interest. Mr. J.
De Wolf Spurr and Mr. John Kinneiar are 
riparian owners of the fishing on the west 
side of the Nepisiguit river, while the 
Messrs O’Brien and others own the land 
on the east side at Papineau Falls. All 
three campe are within a stone throw of 
the falls. The camps consist of strong 
upright poets with a board roof, the sides

.... ... ,,, . . ... .. r being formed of sheets of cotton whichWhat is true of that part of the city of f ... 1 ♦ *i „- can be rolled up or removed at the dis-St. John is also true of the tract of coun- * x. ... x,. , . a. tv . xr « , . . cret ion of the owner. Neither Mr. bpurrtry between St. John tod Moncton,which Kinnear ^ gt tbejr at
«every yea, grow mg more proeperoua Falls,thev having wandered
and mereaemg m popul.Uon. Lookmg ? t0 the G^d tails of the Nepisi- 
at the large numbero of people .ho travel * noiineach other's com-
on the Intercolonial every day to subur- 6 ’ ® , ___ nAni,ni ,
ban residences one cannot but be struck r‘ P ® ,
with this evidence of improved ctrcom- 7 S-evewnght and Dr Duncan of 
stances and of general prosperity. The» Bath“rat' who were takmg a two days 

,. . 1 .v • vacation there. Mr. Kinnearis camp w asmen aould not exchange their summer s . , T.. a, . , vacant and I could only gaze *itn axue 1residence in the country for any attrac- , . , , a . ... ..
lion, .hat the town can yield them, for »• empty bedstead winch had
there they find health, good air and real, *?"“ U" my eetemed
the three great elements of contentand fnend' The O Br, en camp on the oppo- 
happiness site 8lde of the nver* was oecuPied bJ a A

As I left town in tlie company of these P*rt* ***£**%* 7°’ Mgood people on Wednesday evening I with whom w« Mr. John M Humphrey _ 
was glad to observe that Tas CassL °fSl' Jolm' The>«er k.ltod two fine
was their favorite paper, a decided proof “,n,on !h,s but D° 77*77 _
of their good taste « well a. of the 7'°* done wheI\ 1 W,S at,tbe fallB- O
soundness of their pohtical view,. It is Tbere a™ °,ther wa) a ofd,,p<”m,g W
true I saw one very eminent merchant, a Ume hestdes hahrog and that commod- q 
leading Conservative, reading the Globe, ll>' 7s "«''kely to hang heavy on then ^ 

but I am certain he did not enjoy it, for .
the very first article in it was a The Pap,nean Falls are aa great a won- NOTICE.
venomous attack on Canada. Why doe. d"“°™ “*! **£ ££ TAM prepare! le léëëïvëëiders for dra.in, in
the Globe publish such articles, and why Jol,n- IbeHepMiguumerm ine course ^ jiff.rant fur»,, Uaeat. Perapaetive 
do loyal men road a paper which sneers distance of some two hundred yards ( ggta-ga ‘'SfiïSK
QlwnxH Ht nnr nnnntrv 9 Tt i« falls in ASUCCeBBKHl of rapids Some 40 or t Draughting of all kind»; Tracings and Blue Print- 
nlr piear,lt Tte tTevery day 50 fee,. and at onetp*..Ü» who,e of the j ™ S, ,MILBS.
that Canada is going to ruin and that tin- great stream rushes through a gorge P. s.-Pwti«.Uiiii* tecm.mc or P.r-c^ii..
less we haul down the British flag we kas ,ba" forl-v, ,ln V'M'- \
must continue unprosper,.us. This sort \ man or an a"'mal bad 7 " bra” I „
of mental food becomes tiresome, if not the descent of hisgara than tlm awful, J J ST OPENED, 
positively nauseous, wl,en the evidence 'oereut for noli,mg has ever yet passed | nTOUrMrn,rm
of oar own sense tells us that our country lhr°uS>- il and llved' ,The rocks about 4 CASKS MIEBICAN
is advancing and that the present is "a il lie in flat ledges and have, h”" cl°Ten DOUBLE OIL CLOTHING.
vast improvement ou the past. ,brough b>',be 6tream as clean as lf catI HIIOII T6 VAT IS 
Thirty veare mro Hip Ptl-tnr I b>* a knlfe- There are numerous pots NÜiAIjIK,
of the Globe wrote an excellent essav in wbich bave 1)66,1 formed in the rock by ; NOVA SCOTIA MOUSE!,
w hich he said that the great want Lf New tbc aclion , f stones revolving with the D»=k St.= î-d Door from Market Sonar..

Brunswick was n.oromeoand women. ^a ST. JOHN DTE WORKS
1 hat statement was true then and '« Altogether the Papineau Falls are a' IS THE PLACE TO GET

at Greatly Reduced Prices. These Goods are Genuine.For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA WE WILL NOT CARRY THEM OVER !
Please see Our Stock if yon are going to have a Summer Suit Fit and Finish first-classF R DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phoepho-Muriate S 
of Quinine Compound. (

lit
THK TONIC .

OF THR DAY.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.n . . vLUBY'S
FOR THE HAIR, ■

New Magazines.Restores the color, beauty and
- u

softness to Grey llatr, and Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH PRESENTATION PICTURE.

IS NOTjjK DYE.
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St.D. J JENNINGS,Atu-ays dear, Never Musty.

"Montserrat" TO RIC-NICERS.
DISHES of all kinds to Hire for Pic-nics, 

Sociables, Etc.
iUO----------

TEAS, COFFEES and CONFECTION
ERY supplied at wholesale rates at the

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
CTBJSTKIIISrS &C CORBET,

(TRARK MARK)

Pure Lime-Fruit Juiee.
i

Lime J uice ? This quest v-n is^render^
Lime JaieeYaSraéting as tbe'llewt Temper- 

Beweraae. The answer ia that it should 
be the juice of the Lime Fruit without admixture.

By the “Montserrat” Company alone is the 
Lime Rmit cultivated for this pur|H*s aod great 
care should be taken'to <4»taiu this brand (as sup 
plied to the British GovernmeuU. in lieu of the 
numerous ooncoetions sold under the name of 
LiSfce Juice Cordials, Prepared Lune Juice, etc. 17# < liarlolt* Nfrert.

N. B.—Our 24c. Black Tea and eur 40c. Blended Tes have no Equal-. Grocers, and at the lead*8old^bjr all Druggists 
iolo Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited.

ETANT* A-SONT*, (Lid.) 
Montreal and Toronto.

1

$3.40 a Year. ’90. HATS. 90.
Robert G. Bourke& Co.

JF you hare not examined the new ijl-istrated ------- --------------------------------------------—— ------------

Intercolonial Railway.
from 16000 to 50000 copies in 12 months means that
there must be some attractive features about the --------------

Tenders for Steel Bridges and 
Iron Floor Beams.

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE.
JBjMSriL'esaiis t sss
artists. No magazine has ever advanced more
rapid’y in public favor. ■ _________ _

^u-ecriptions should be sent by P. O. orvjpr. - • .

mMÊmm
P.R.—,a Wonders of Universe.” $3.25. “Manual until THURSDAY. Slat i-st., for the construct

or Engineers’ Calculations." $3.00. km and delivery of Eight Pairs of sixty-four feet
Steel Plate Girders at St. Thomas Two Pairs -' 
fifty-four feet Steel Plate Girders, one at St. 
Charles and one at L’Dlet, and one hundred and 
two sixteen-inch Iron Floor Beams and necessary 
connections at St. Thomas. , _

Plans and specifications miy be seen at the office 
of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., and at the 

D office of G. W. Robinson, 136* Sr. James street. 
■V Montreal, where forms of tender may be obtair.e . 
■ ^ All the conditions of the specifications must be

complied with.

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats, 
Spring Style Silk Hats,

»
Abo s fall assortment ofMINIIIIEECBN & 

EVANS BROS.’ o TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
CENTS’ KID GLOVES,I PIANOS,

G D.pyrriNGER.
Chief Superintendent.

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Tonch and 
I>orabillty.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.^^liooctonf N^B.. July 16tb, I860.

^ Intercolonial Railway

S STEAMER FOR SALE.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

til < 'hai-lottc Street.A.T.BUSTIN,
38 Dock Street,

FRENCH CLOCKS.SHSssaæs
August 6th, 1890. from persons wishing to pur
chase the twin screw Steamboat “ Mayflower." 
built in 1875, length over all. about 124 feet, 
breadth over guards 28 feet, draft when loaded 10 
feet, gross tonnage 377 tons, registered tonnage 
169 tem, engine 46 horse power. The steamer may 
be seen at Pictou Landing, N. S.. whe-e she now 
lies afloat, and is to be rece vt-d there by the pur
chaser in the same condition as she is at present.

The person whose ender is accepted will be 
required to pay the Treasurer of the Intercolonial 
Railway the amount of the purchase money with
in ten days after being notified of the acceptance 
of his tender. ,

The department will not be bound to accept the 
highest or any tender.

D. POTTINOER.
Railway Office, Chief Superintendent.

Moncton, N. B., 22ad July, 1890.
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Will be sold at manufacturers prices.
I

HEADQUARTERS M

-----FOR-----true still. Surely then it ought to be the , .
aim of every yuotl tilizen to encourage wonder which no one who stops a day Ladies' and Gents’ Wear Cleaned

at Bathurst should miss seeing. The or Dyed and Pressed.
man of utilitarian views as he gazes npon -----------
them will lament the fact that there C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 PrmceSS St

Ottawa Beer,
Ginger Ale, 

Buffalo Mead,

people to oome to this province and not 
to seek to drive them away. And it ' 
ought to be the chief aim of every Pro-

EASELS
nX™ïnh“«,„ Sr”—-— - ‘ " omBÉLÎ/à" ART STORE.
to conversation with a man who has done trenton*r 4-year-oed smoker.

FUR SALE BY
FRANKS. ROGERS - - JEWELLER,

73 dermalii Street.

JOHN MACKAY,Soda Water,
With Choice Sy rope (cool and refreshing.)

-----AISO-----214 Union Street, 
Oopoaite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.
murh to promote the settlement of this ; 
province under the free grants act. This - 
was the Rev. M. F. Richard of Rogers- 
ville, who is priest of a flourishing settle- Winfield Doran is known as the smok- 
ment in a place which was an unbroken ing baby of Trenton. He was 4 years 
wilderness twelve years ago. Rogers- old last May and be has been using the 
▼ille contains three hundred families weed for over three years and a half, 
numbering last year, by actual He is a bright boy, with big black eyes 
count, 1,500 persons and of these and round rosy cheeks. His picture 
700 are under twelve years of age. conld be used to adorn a juvenile mag-

Began Calm* Tobacco when He waa 
Severn Month* Old and Thrive» on It. Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.CTGAK N,

From the Philadelphia Press. FLOWERS. Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each*
Bedding Plants of every description 

from 20 cents per doaen np,
Also, a splendid assortment of House 

Plants, cheap.
Floral designs, Ac., made on shortest 

notice.

REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street.
Remember, MEDICAL HALL,

r. o. mcarthur,
Nc. 96 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.I>. HcIXTO.SH.Telephone.
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Then we lay it to the slothful enumerat-BILL NVE TALKS HOTEL.
I told him that I bad ordered from the ___
bill of fare for breakfast and offered to misjudged the foreigner a few weeks

ago, also. He thought that what the 
English people wanted was realism, so 

not us-

Mr. Edmund Russell the Delsartist,
LLS VS ABOUT TOE TAVERN 
DE LUXE OF EXKOPE.

----- pay for it, but I could not seem to get on.
p Welter* All apeak French, bnt They I had never gone hungry in Paris or
Cmn-l Help I., for Tttey Were Born Ire]and . but here_ where the Eegliah he gave them Borne that he was 
Ta.tw.r-wl.M^ Bn.ter, Green la e waa supposed t0 ^ about the ing himself, and the applause was ex-
clothe», Doe.end other thin,.. ^ ^ ^ le(, a pu„ life| tremely piano. In fact it died a pre-nat-

ICopwiahtby MewW.Nre.1 I could not be understood sufficiently to al death, if I may be allowed that term
It is at this time that the accumulated ^ ^ wo]f from (he door He was invited to the drawing room of

Sir Arthur asked me to point out what a "ealthr and Prominent English lam- 
I had ordered. I remembered the price, ily, of course with the understanding that

he “would oblige.”
Edmund gave a portion of a Greek

>e attended to, and I hasten to 
of one, meantime apologizing and so put my finger on the style of 

breakfast that four shillin’ would buy.
It was as follows : “Idem servi dans les Play in costume. Where he erred was

in the matter of ultra-realism. Taking 
the Greek slave as authority, I persume 
Mr. Russell clothed himself at a very

ere received as early as April last. 
Tete-a-tete, Hyde Park, Cook county, 
Is.—The Ssvoy hotel is situated on the appartenants.” I did not know what it 

was, of course, but I knew that I had 
roughed it and eaten salt pork and ,
antelope straight for two weeks, till I got slight cost and spoke his piece. When 
so that'if you shook a red rag at me I he went away the air was so chill that 
would bleat and run four miles, and so I “>e Delsartian goose pimples stood out 
thought that a little idem with servi on a11 o'er him like Etruscan warts that 
it. and then dance to my appartements, ha'e bee" suddenly called np by the 
would just hit my rather delicate taste, speaker to give a rising vote on some- 

Sir Arthur then told me that I was thing regarding their salary, 
erroneous. The order I had given, he Mr- Resell is rather proud of his fine 
said, was for “ditto, served in the 6g”re, and has had himself cast several 
private rooms.” Ditto, of course, meant times, but never will, so much express- 
that I could get jthe same breakfast as 'on and force as he was cast forthwith 
the one described just above it for four |aft®i his recitation. The lured man 
shillin'. This was so clear that I thanked threw Mr- Ra88ell’« c,olhes *° h,m 
Sir Arthur and he went away. Looking from the rear window, and he dressed 
at the item above it I found that it read, himaelf behmd a 'lu,ck 8et hedSe w,t" 
“Dejeuner a la Française a la carte servi one hand while he kept away a we 
dans le Grands restaurant (voyez le fsnged d°g with the other, 
menu de jour) de 11.0 a 3.0 heures. The Greek costume in which Mr. Bus-

I told Sir Arthur as I passed out that 
I was not well at all, and that the ride 
across the channel had knocked me

Cross and Waterloo bridge, opposite 
Cleopatra’s Needle, in London. It is ad
vertised as the Hotel de Luxe of the 
world, also the hotel de trop, I presume 
although I would not care to say that for 
publication.

SHAMPOOW& 1 • • 
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\x- n sell had appeared on the previous even
ing was found the next morning wrapped 
around the sore toe of a peasant child.

People who saw Edward jump the 
fence in hie Greek, gunwad trousseau 
say that, as near as they are able to 
judge, the Greeks must have cared 
very little indeed for dress.

f.

PV Ëli»
% l1m horizontally and perpendicularly and 

diagonally, so that I guessed I would 
omit breakfast a prix fixe or la carte, or 
salle a manger. I then went out to a 
little hole in the wall and got a good 
breakfast for one-and-six, and when I 
gave the waiter a sixpence for his atten
tion he was so overcome that he almost 
begged me to walk on him and see how 
grateful his system would feel on my

ÏZjEf
xye’s hair dressing.

It is an English hotel with a French 
accent It is under the keen eye ofR. 
D’Oyly Carte, who takes his meals there 
also. A gieat many eminent people 
stop there while in London buying their 
fall groceries. The Right honorable the 
Earl of Latham is a director of the hotel, 
as is also Sir Arthur Sullivan. It is no 
uncommon thing to see Sir Arthur 
at the depot when the club train from 
Paris gets in, calling out the Savoy hotel 
in a rich, rotund voice. The earl stays 
about the house more and helps D’Oyly 
wait on table.

The Marquis of Granbury is on the 
restaurant committee, and gets many a 
bright new shilling for his brisk and 
prompt attention to guests. Everything 
is French at the Savoy except the prices. 
They are tropical and grow to a great 
height The price at the cafe complet 
servi dsns le restaurant et gslle a man
ger is one-and-six. If you have not et 
any salle a manger it does not make any 
difference.

The general manager and travelling 
auditor of the hotel is Monsieur C. Ritz, 
who used to run the Grand hotel at

The Lover» Return.

“I—I—that is, you will.excuse me,” he 
stammered as he entered a store on 
upper;Broadway yesterday and was ac
corded an interview with the proprietor.

“What did you wish, sir?” was the 
cold but polite rejoinder.

“Well, yon may think me foolish, but 
I must run the risk. About a year ago 
you had a girl over there behind the 
railing—a typewriter and private secre
tary, I persume.”

“Yes, sir.”
"She was a handsome girl—very hand

some. and her speech and demeanor 
showed good blood.”'

“Yes.”
Well, I—I fell in love with her.”
“Did you? Well?”
“She was very coy aud shy, but after 

a time I thought I could detect signs 
that my feelings were reciprocated.”

“Ah ! Indeed ! Look at you in a tender 
way ?”

“I thought so. For weeks I made it a 
practice to pass your store at 2 o’clock 
daily, so as to get sight of her. She got 
so she looked for me at that hour.”

“Indeed !”
“That is I thought she did. I thought 

her eyes lighted np as she caught sight 
of me. I suppose the proper way would 
have been to come in and ask you to 
introduce me, but—but one hesitates 
over those things, you know.”

“Yes, I know.”
“About a year ago I—was suddenly 

called to Chicago. While there I met 
with a bad accident, and only yesterday 
returned to New York. I wanted to 
write her, but under the circumstances 
I could not.”

“1 follow.”
“But I thought of her daily, aye a hun

dred times a day.”
“That was correct.”
“And now I called to catch sight of 

her dear sweet face once more, but I 
don’t see it. Is she with you yet ?”

“Oh, yes.”
“Is she ill ?”
“Oh, no.”
“Absent* temporarily ?”
„Yes; over at the house.”
“Your house?”
“ Yes. Perhaps you’d like to walk over. 

I married her about a year ago, and this 
is the hour when the baby is asleep and 
she is at liberty.”

The axe fell. With a moan of anguish 
on his pale lips the returned lover 
walked out of the store in a blind, stag
gering way, reeled down the street as if 
drunk, and uttered no word until he 
reached the drug store at the corner. 
Then he made a great effort, pulled him
self together, entered, sat down on a stool 
before the soda fountain, and hoarsely 
whispered:

“Give me lemon and vanilla, with 
plenty of froth on it, for I calculated she'd 
earn enough to support us both !”

Dogs are only admitted to the hotel on 
proper endorsement. A letter from the 
pastor is preferred. They cannot remain, 
however, after ;tbey have broken over 
any of the rules of the house.

L=À
THIS WAY TC 
THE SAVOY
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Monte Carlo ; also the Bàld Eagle house 
at Cannes and the Ding Dong house at 
Baden Baden. The acting rnana- 
ager and haut tong slinger is 
Monsieur Echenard, of the Tool- 
eries, in Paris. Monsieur is not a 
part of his name, but is used to 
give him an air of dejeuner, I presume.

You can souper dans le restaurant a 
la carte, and yon can breakfast a prix 
fixe in the salle a manger for four shillin’, 
and I claim that this is cheap enough.

Smoking is allowed in the salie a man
ger between 3 and 5 o'clock and after 
8:30 p. m., but you must not leave your 
dog in the manger. It is not posseeble, 
as we say at la Morgue.

SIR ARTHUR AT THE DEPOT.

The board of control invite complaints, 
it is said (unless they are chronic com
plaints, of course), and ask everybody to 
report to the bureau every case where 
guests have been fatally injured by at
tendants, so that luggage may be dis
posed of at best market prices.

The Savoy is a good hotel, however, 
joking aside, and the French language is 
the most difficult matter to cope with in 
the house. Maj. James B. Pond, who 

There is a fine hair dresser’s saloon went over to secure Stanley for America, 
at the Savoy under the charge of the ; recently stopped at the Savoy. He and 
Messrs. Hill & Co., of Old Bond street. William Carey, of The Century, together 
I got my hair dressed there every morn- with Villers, the artist, sat in the hotel 
ing before I went down to play long cafe one evening ready to eat, and in 
terrace with the Guelphs. Hill does the ; fact with their order in and partially 
shaving and Messrs, scrambles the hair, filled. Directly one of the party decided 

The Savoy, it is claimed, is combusti
ble; so are the cigars you get in the man
ger also. A pleasing and very thrifty 
lavatory, with hot and cold water, is run 
in connection with the hotel at a moder-

before beginning to order a small slug of 
rye whisky. He made the garçon un
derstand it through Mr. Villers, who 
talks French with great ease. Noticing 
as the garçon was about to start 
out that he had no butter he toldate price per day.

In the manger one day I pointed out 
on the bill of fare a breakfast that came 
to four shillin’, and told the garçon to and raccoon ter on the part of the gentle- 
give it to me. I spoke in English, such men the garçon returned with a nice 

in Staten Island, for I knew I thin glass of rye whiskey, floating on top 
was in London, a place which gets its of which was a gob of surprised and ter- 
style and pronunciation largely from ror stricken butter.
Staten Island anyway, so I spoke it slow-! Most all foreign people who have not 
ly an.1 distinctly, with that rich tonsilitis ! traveled avoid being surprised at any- 
flavor which is supposed to go with the | thing an American orders, and try quick 
London pronunciation, but he did not 
understand me, for he was French. Had 
he been otherwise he would have been

some pleasant persiflye bon homme 
him to bring some butter. After

as we use

ly to fill his order. They are led to be
lieve that the American likes especially 
a searching drink, and that anything 
which will make him enivre without lossdischarged. He Was not en rapport 

with me at all. He said something about 
“companee,” and I told him I did not ex
pect company at all, though of course ! and scalps, is most joyously in search of. 
folks might drop in at anytime. My | This if a mistake, 
latch string, as well as my hired girl, was 
generally out, so they would be welcome.

He shook his head and went away.
Then he came back and hovered around

of time is what the rough and tough cuss 
with his trunks full of moss agates, scads

Man is constantly misjudging his 
kind. We misjudge the foreigner; we 
think he will be interested entirely inns 
and ourselves; we forget that he feels 
some interest in himself and his pros
pects. That is one way we misjudge the 
foreigner, overlooking the fact that “the 
greatest bore is the man who presistent- 
ly talks about himself while we desire to 
talk about ourselves.”

We also overdo in our efforts to aston
ish people. We try to astonish our own 
people here with the growth of our town, 
our public school and our court house. 
We lie about the phenomenal growth of 
our town and calmly prevaricate about 
the number of our inhabitants till the 
census is taken and we are disgraced.

In a Daze.
First Miss—W here are you going this 

summer ?
Second Miss—I haven’t the least idea.
First Miss—But can’t you judge from 

what you heard your pa and ma say?
Second Miss—Well, from the way ma 

talks I’d think we were going to New 
York, Saratoga, Paris, Berlin, White 
Mountains, Rome, St. Lawrence and all 
through Egypt From the way pa talks 
I’d think we were going to the poor-house. 
—New York Weekly. ^

Sunday school teacher—“Now,Johnnie 
tell me what took all the snap out of 
Samscn?” Johnnie—"A home-made 
hair cut, ma’am.

me, like a hornet on a hot day around a 
full blooded and juicy little primary 
school. I thought he doubted my finan
cial powers, so I showed him how I was 
rated by H. G. Dun & Co., and also 
planted down considerable means on 
the table in pale Bank of England “fi’ 
pun” notes, which always looked to me 
like specimens of Spencerian penman
ship of the full arm movement variety, 
and which never seemed to me like 
money at all.

He went into a brief catalepsy and 
then started after Sir Arthur Sullivan,

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.GROCERS, ETC.
.V GOOSEBERRIES. JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS,THOMAS FIRTH & SONS,

(Limited)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

(Limited.)
6 Norfolk Street. Sheffield.

CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY.
2 Bbls GOOSEBERRIES,

FOR SALE BY
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte SL, next Y. M. C. A.

MANUIACTURER» Of
jV-erd TrsdeCRUCIBLE OAST STEEL 

For Axe», Tools, Tap», Dies.
CHERRIES. SPRIWpSTEEL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES U »(GOA*ANTEK

that this EKACTMABK Is

JAMES HUTTON A CO., AGENTS, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

CHERRIES,
MUffCMt Steel Casting».FINEST QUALITY AT

CHAS. A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 King Square.

Strawberries. 
Cherries.

New Potatoes.Bananas.

OAK TANNED •EXTRA" Brand.

BELTINGWater Melons.
Pic Nic Hams. 

Dried Beef. _ ,
Pressed Beef.

The J. C. McLaren Belting Co.
(Established 1866)

MONTREAL, and TORONTO.
Send for Illustrated List and Dieeounte.SCOTT BROTHERS,

No. 3. Waterloo St.

FRUITS. THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I say Cure I do not mean 
merely to stop them for a time, and then

worst cases. Because others hare failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. i»ena at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Expressand 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it trill cure you. Address M. O. ROUT, 
M.C., Branch Office. 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

I CUBE FITS!Arriving by Boat

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
Peaches, Pears, Plums, 

Oranges, Watermelons, 
Lemons and Apples &c. MANUFACTURERS.PROFESSIONAL.

:> S. R. FOSTER 5$ SON,TAYLOR &D0CKRILL, MANUFACTURERS OFl. u. |
84 King Street. NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.
ST. JOHN, ï. B.

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

44 Coburn St., SL John, N. B.
Molasses.

m cash, I New Crop DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO.OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

(Former!j Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY30 Bannis,] Molasses. DR. H.C.WETM0RE,
Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar

bados to-day.
WHOLESALE BY

—ANI>—

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oats of Every Description,
-PBARLE86” STEEL TYRES.

DENTIST,
58 STDNEW STREET.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
J. W. MANCHESTER,

Me Oe C/e V.COAL. CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
haa commenced practice sera Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

-ALSO-

Qteam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improred Lowell Turbine Wan WheeUShip 
Castings, Pumps, Bride® *°d Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

COAL.
PKOFESHOK NEYMOl’K,

CHIROPODIST.
HOURLY EXPECTED,

300 TOITS 
Honey Brook Lehigh Coal

QORNS. Callouses, Bu^ns. Waris^Chnblains,
prietor ofthe Corn” W^i^and Bunion PCure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

Sold cheap while landing.

~ JOHN F. MORRISON,
37 and 39 Smythe St, ing, and shapes of all kinds.

GERARD G. RUEL,
ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT 00.LANDING. iLL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsleyfs Buil’g, St, John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.
* OLD MINE SYDNEY. Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

LANDING , ex “Carmena” at Lovett’s Slip 
2QQ ^ONS OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL

TO ARRIVE,
Per Sch “Wascano” and others, from New York:

TONS FREEBURNING COAL 
CUV I in Egg and stove sites. 
r%MZr\ TONS HONEYBROOK LEHIGH ^ O Vr I Coal in broken and stove site. 

FOR SALE LOW BY

G. R. PUGSLEY, II. B.
*-

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, (fee.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

P, O. Box 464.

yremendous Bargains, 

yearly mark down sale, 

Qn and after July 1st and 

yntil further notice.

Thomas R. Jones,w. L. btjsbit,
tel. 81, 8tt and 85 Water St. Ritchiefs Building.

/"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
XJ! Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

OLD MINE SYDNEY.
Still landing ex schr. “Magellan:”

Fresh Mined Old Mine Sydney Coal 
Free of any slack. For sale by

It. P. McGIVERN,
AO. 9 North Wharf.

Jig Sawing ||ow is the time for Bargains,

Preat reductions in Beady 
U Made
Qlothing Department.

| owest prices ever quoted in L the city.
■11 our stock of clothing at 
H cost.

cut in Gent’s

and Turning.
ing the best machines and workmen, we 
arantee superior work at low prices.

Havin

Æf-Jig Sawing done to any angle,Trusteè’s Notice.
MICHAEL BIRMINGHAM, doing business in
ediiiflbproperty'’and ^effecU “o^OOR&ELlijS 
HAYES, ofthe Parish of Lancaster, farmer, in 
trust for the benefit of bis creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open f <T in
spection and signature at the office of E. R. 
GREGORY. Barrister. Prince William St.

Dated 30th June, A. D.. 1890.
CORNELIUS HAYES

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
___________City Road.___________

WILKINS & SANDS,
House and Ornamental

PAINTERS. IInprecedented 
U Furnishings.

CROWN Painting done in all its Branches. Co as to make room for future 
orders solicited. ^ importations.

™1“ City Market Clothing Hall,STOVE POLISH. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

51 Charlotte St,The Best and most Economical Polish 
ever placed before the public.

No dust, no dirt, no hard labor. Al
ways ready for use.

Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 
it a fair trial.

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
Proprietor.

Ml GARDENIA.
TO THE PUBLIC. 550 BA§iRLEif AUrJraJ&Si

Stella. The above oil is so well known for its 
superior quality that its merits need no further 
praise, although very much superior to any other 
kind of oil. I meet all prices. Before placing 
your fall orders I would Bke to give you prices.

LAMP CHIMNEYS.

tentaiee Com
I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Ornamental Plaster Centre Pieces,
Friezes, Brackets, etc., etc.,

in the very latest designs,personally selected, in 
the United States, which will be famished at the 
lowest rates.

FRANK MELLJDAY,
MASON,

113 Sydney Street.

Capital $10,000,000.
price. I will sell them at the lowest possible price. 
I still have two carloads due me on my contract 
and will be glad to quote prices to arrive. In round 
lots I can quote factory prices.

70 Prince Wm. street.
J, D. SHATFORD.

27 and 29 Water St.D* R. JACK- Agent
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Pro? I acini Point*.

Within a distance of eight miles on the 
road now known as Melrose, parish of 
Botsford, about 2,000,000 sup. feet of 
deals have been manufactured and most- x 
ly all shipped. The logs from which 
these were cut were drawn during the 
winter and spring months and sawed by 
portable steam mills.

One of the curositiee of the day is, that 
there was a fish caught on Monday, July 
14, by Jas. C. Penney of Shelburne, N. 8., 
while out fishing, some five feet in 
length .with a needle and thread through 
its lip,which had caused the fish to grow 
as thin as a skeleton. The needle was 
without rust, the thread was silk, and 
apparently as good as ever.

D. P. & F. Bourque shipped on 
Thursday, from their quarry at Notre 
Dame, on the Buctouche and Moncton 
Railway, a car of their freestone to R F. 
Rutherford at East Cambridge, Mass.
This is their first shipment of stone to 
the United Sûtes, but they have appoint
ed an agent in Boston and expect to 
make further shipments soon.

On Sunday evening last a wedding 
took place at New Germany, and the 
newly married couple were expected to 
put in an appearance at the morning 
service. As it happened the congregation 
were late at the morning service but the 
newly married couple were somewhat 
later, but jusr as they arrived and 
walking up the aisle the clergyman began 
giving out his text from Songs 13,5 :
“Who is this that cometh up from the 
wilderness leaning upon her beloved ?” 
—Bridgewater Enterprise.

In an article 'An expedition against 
the Indians from Lunenburg in 1758, 
mention is made of Capt. D. C. Jessen as 
one of the hunting party. The Lunen
burg Progress has been shown the watch 
carried by Capt. D. C. Jessen at the time.
It is in the possession of Jessen Rudolf,to 
whose ancestors it was willed by Capt. 
Jessen. It is an old fashioned watch 
with solid gold cases, and it is still doing 
active service and ticks away as merrily 
as it did on the morning of Sept, 8th,
1758. _______________________

Mortuary sUtistics for Canada for the 
year were issued today. Eight Quebec 
cities and towns have the highest death 
rate in the dominion. Halifax’s rate for 
the year was 19.23, St John 15.46, Fred
ericton 16.98, Montreal’s figures were 
29.56 and Toronto’s 13.25.

THE EXHIBITION.

pleie List of the Members of tbe 
Exhibition Association.

Appended in a complete list of the 
gentlemen who have subscribed the 
stock of the Exhibition Association.

▲ c

Allison, Joe. 
Armstrong, G. E. 
Allison. Jack 
AlIanHarris, Murdock, G 

Maritime Litho Co, 
Breeze, D. Macaulay, Alex
Beverly. F. Macaulay, R B
83BSÆÆ m. * ÆW"

Buraham c!kJÎ.’ Sc Sona.Macdonaldf C A 
Barker, W. 8. McMillan, J 4 A
limbs, W. L. McAvity T ASonaEr&fc M&dBurpee, I. * B. B. . McCready A Sons 
Barry & McLaucblm, Magee, D * Sons 
Barker I. B. A Sous, Magee, AM 
Batcher, F. R. Montgomery,.!E8&F- mil"

M=CorJmtkSBr„,.

SSSltifc.*
S deB. Pittfield W C <fc Co.
Chubb, G.J. Peters, CM,
Cameron, J. R. Powers, E A
Clarke, C. P. Peters. Wm
CoB*M.'Wm StkW
Carvill G k Sons, Peters, T W
Crookshank, C O. Payne, A R.
Christie Wm., M. D. Patton, Daniel 
Crothers, S Pender. Jas k Co
Christie. J J k Co Per ley. Harold
Climo, JS^ Parks, John H
Connor Thos k Sons, Quinton, W A

Robertson, J C 
bon, Robertson, G»

Day, Geo W 
Darnel k Rober 
Dearborn k Co, 
Dowling Bros, 
DeBury. B. V 
Dean, Thos

Robertson, Jas F 
Robertson, Jas 
Ring,J W 
Reynolds, James 
Reynolds, Chns E 
Raymond, T F 
Robinson. J M 
Rourke, Jas 
Reed,Robert

Everett, Chas A 
Estey, Allwood k Co 
Emerson k Fisher.

BS?*/
Fowler, Josiah Skinner, CN
Fitzpatrick, G F 0 Starr, R P
Fraser, W J. Scotty
Gilbert. Harold Sealy, John
Gard, Tremain Smith, Chipman A
a"ie'W"‘ Simms^T™ A Co

K“adFj prxjc>
Hutchings k Co Stephens k liggures,
Hall.T. H Simonson,GF
ESrkW iSicrACo

Hetherengton.G A,D MStewart, W A 
evener. O. Spurr, Ja mes DeWol f
ay ward, S 
all k Fain

ESTEY’S
Cod Liver Oil Cream

Thorne, HJ 
Thorne, W II 
Turnbull k Co 
Thorne Bros 
Turner. J H D 
Tults, F k Co 
Taylor, J M 
Taylor k Dockrill, 
Turnbull, Ernest 
Tucker, Major

rweather, 
umphrey. R B 

Humphrey, J M 
Hammond, John

WITH THEJardine k Co 
Jarvis. Wm M 
Jack. James 
Johnson. J M 
Jack, DR 
Jones, Simeon 
Jones, R Kehy 
Jones, Geo W 
Jones, R

HypophospMtes of Lime and Soda.
Contains 50 per cent, of the purest Norwegian Cod 

Liver Oil The most perfect Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil on the Market.WeIsh.Hnnter.fc Hml’ton 

Watson k Co 
Warner, P B 
Walker, Thos M D 
White, John 
Warwick 0 H 
White, W H 
Wilson, John E 
Wheeler, W 
Wilson, James
.Youngclaus, T

PLEASANT! SAFE!! SUBEÜ!Knowles, J 
Kaye, E G 
Kinneur.CF 
Kelley k Morphy, 
Kennedy,Jas

S

-------CUR ES-------
Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Whooping 

Cough, and all Diseases of the Lungs.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Price 50c. Six Bottles, $2.60.
-----PREPARED ONLY BY-----

H3. JVC. ESTEY,
Manufqduring Pharmacist,

MONCTON. N. B.

Lordly A J 
Law, A L

Baseball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Cincinnati, Cincinnati 10, New 
York 6.

At Chicago, Chicago 5, Brooklyn 3.
At Pittsburg, Boston 7, Pittsburg 3.
At Cleveland, Philadelphia 8, Cleve

land 5.
AM US KM ENTS.NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

i 1 MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

FIFTH AVENUE CO..53 26 79
.50 28 78
.51 29 80
.46 31 77
.40 36 76
.34 46 80
.21 55 76
.17 60 77

THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.

At Buffalo, Brooklyn 8, Buffalo 3.
At Chicago, Philadelphia 7, Chicago, 3.
At Pittsburg, Boston 10, Pittsburg 2. ..
At Cleveland, New York 11, Cleveland

Player»’ League Standing.

Philadelphia.
Brooklyn.......
Boston...........
Cincinnati....
Chicago.........
New York.... 
Cleveland — 
Pittsburg.....

.Friday and Saturday Nights,
The Emotional Drama,

WOMAN
AGAINST

WOMAN
>

8.
OKA ID MATINEE I

SATURDAY A T 2.30, 
The Five Act Comedy Melo Drama,

i
8

I 3
.45 29
.47 35
.43 33
.43 36
.41 37
.33 38
.31 41
.18 53

2
61 SHAD Off S OF A GREAT CITY.Boston...........

Brooklyn.......
New York .... 
Philadelphia.
Chicago........ .
Pittsburg..... 
Cleveland..... 
Buffalo..........

57
56

/54
52 iea—35 cents, 

a on sale at
Reserved Seats—50 cen’s. Balconi 

Gallery—25 cents. Reserved Seat 
Smith k Go’s Drug Store-46

43

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSSHUT OUT Til- STUDENTS.
The Shamrocks yesterday defeated tbe 

Hollv Cross collegians by a score of 3 to 
0. King, an old time pitcher, twirled 
for the home team, and kept his op
ponents down to three hits, besides strik
ing out 13 of them.

Elastic Stockings, 
Elastic Knee Caps, 
Elastic Anklets, 
Water Pad Trusses.

BOSTON’S BALL CLUBS.

The Herald says editorially 
Whether Boston gets the base ball 

pennants or not, she is clearly just now- 
wearing the belt with her base ball 
clubs. The league sweeps along in its 
triumphant progress to victory after 
victory, keeping fully up that wonderful 
pace that it struck a month ago, while 
the brotherhood bats itself into the most 
phenomenal achievements yet realized 
on the ball field. The latter is redeem
ing its bad record on the last four it 
made in the West. Boston is big enough 
to afford room for two champions. Sup
pose they should have them, and then 
they should play a series of games to
gether. There would be a big Lt of 
money in that operation.

Aqnnilc.
Hanlan and Wise,being dissatisfied wi 

the result of the double scull race 
at Duthluth this week, which was 
won by Gaudaur and McKay, have 
challenged the latter pair to row- 
a match race six weeks

ALL SIZES, FRESH STOCK.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
Druggists ami Apothecaries, 

3.> K»n k Street.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
CARLET0N STEAM FERRY.
AN MONDAY MORNING, 28th July, the East 
Vz Side Ferry Flea's will I c n moved fir the 
purpose of dredging the Slip nnd repairirg the 
Floats. Foot passengers only can be conveyed 
across the harnor whilst the work is being per
formed. The Stunner will make the last trip from 
tbe East Side at V o'clock each evening.

J. O. STACKHOUSE. 
Chairman Ferry Committee.

BULL DOC PIPESbent e for 
a stake and purse. Manager Thayer 
will offer a purse of $500 to have 
the race rowed at the Point of Pines, 
providing stake money is posted and the 
affair is bona fide.

in all varieties.

Central Cigar Store,
S. H. HART, King street.

!

A horse owned by Chas. Fraser, who 
of Salt Mountain, nearlives at the foot 

Whycocomagh, Cape Breton, strayed 
from the pasture of his owner, ascended 
the top of the mountain, and while graz
ing at the edge of a cliff fell over, a 
distance of two hundred and fifty feet. 
The body of the animal was found a few 

1 days after hanging on a tree at the bot- 
! tom of the cliff.

California Bartlett Pears, Plums,' 
BÎBBIES, Straw and Goose,

-------AT------- ‘
t'llAltl.KS A. CLAKK’S,

No.3 KINO SQUARE.

published here combined.THE EVENING GAZETTE papers
It has recognized from the start that it 
owed its existence to the good will of the

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON, li published every evening (Sunday Texcepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury>treet.-----IMPORTERS OF----- people of St John; that it derived its 

revenue from the merchants, traders and 
artizans of this city, and these are the 
people it has endeavored to assist. So 
much has been written in other papers 
that tended to injure SL John that 
the task of

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWKS,
BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thk Evening Gazkttk will be delivered to. any 

part of the City of St. John by] Carriers on* the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH..........
THREE MONTHS,.
IX MONTHS.......

YEAR,............
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE it 

payable ALWA YS IE ADVANCE.

ADVERTISING.
||f insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found and Wants for JO CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, payable 
AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

-----AND JOBBERS OF-----

CANADIAN STAPLES. .88 CENTS.
....... 81.00.
.........3.00.
..........4.00.

the Gazette has not
easy one; but after twobeen an

years of constant labor the feeling of 
the people has been entirely changed. 
Hope has taken the place of despond
ency and nowadays the man who would 
make the assertion that St. John was not 
going ahead would be promptly and 
properly called a liar. There are a few

Before announcing the opening of

EXTENSIVE SHIPMENTS
would call the attention of dealers in Pryfor the Fall and Winter Season we 

Goods to the following
We are making every effort to perfect our facilities for doing business by

thoroughly organising our staff of Buyers and heads of departments under
personal supervision, as we are confidently looking for an extension of patronage. 

Our business facilities for attracting suc h patronage were never as good as at old croakers led by a decaying news- 
paper, who fin 1 it difficult to believe in 
the reality of the change that has come 
over the people, but even this blatant 
and cowardly enemy of SL John has 
been silenced. Both he and his paper

present.
have ever kept the idea before us of making the establishment worthy of 

the chief city in the Maritime Provinces, and it is foi the public to judge if our 
efforts have met with a measure of success.

We will he pleased to correspond or meet personally all buyers or those about 
entering into business, and in either case they will meet with prompt and courteous 
treatment

With one of the finest and best appointed warerooms in Canada to show goods, 
a competent staff of salesmen and travellers, who study the wants of our custom
ers, we believe we can give our friends such * ” ’ ’’ ‘ "
materially to their chances of success in business.

We General advertising $ I an inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu
ationt. Contracte by‘he year it ReaeonaUe 
Rates.

are back numbers, with their following 
reduced to a few men who have never 
lifted a hand to aid St. John, and who, if 
they should live a century longer, would 
never utter anything but complaints.

The Gazette is the paper of the young 
men of SL John. It caters only for the 
support of the men who are endeavoring 
to build up a great city at the mouth of 
tl e SL John, and thereby assisting in 
Il e development of this Canada of ours* 
Of the man who would pull down the 
tlagour fathers have venerated for a 
thousand years it would say “shoot 
him in his tracks,” and for those who 
would attempt to break up the union of 
the British provinces in North America 
it would prescribe a similar fate.
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For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look ou the First Page.

THE BIZETTE’S GROWTH.27 and 29 King Street, St. John.
We present The Gazette to our read

ers to-day in sixteen-page Form in cele
bration of our second birthday.

Two years ago on Monday July 23 1888 
the first issue of the evening Gazette 
was offered for sale on the street of St 
John. The paper measured only 24x36 
inches, was poorly printed and not very 
well filled with news. But it had come 
to stay just the same. The mechanical 
defects which were due to the late ar
rival of a new- printing press 
remedied in a few day and before the 
end of the first month of publication the 
the Gazette had won its spurs as a news
paper by chronicling in advance of all 
other city papers an important local 
hap-ening. A few days later another 
exclusive sent the sales of the paper up 
a few hundred copies.

From the very first The Gazette has 
been steadily growing, in circulation^ize 
and popularity, until to-day after two 
years it lias a Larger Circulation 
in the city than any of the 
other dailies and its sales 
are constantly increasing. In
two years its advertising patronage has 
been built up from nothing to the largest 
in the city. That is to say the Gazette 
prints a greater number of columns of 
advertising than any of its contempor
aries. In size the Gazette has grown 
from a sheet 24x36 inches to a sheet 28 
x44 inches, and instead of having only 
seven columns of 21| inches each to a 
page it has nine columns each 25$ inches 
long. When the Gazette was establish
ed it published only the associated press 
te’egrams; now it has special correspond
ents, the best that can be procured, in all 
the leading news centres of Canada. In 
every department the Gazette has 
grown and developed.

Two years ago one floor of the large 
building on the corner of Canterbury and 
Church streets was amp1© for tbe accom
modation of all the departments of the 
Gazette. Now one floor of this building 
40 x 60 feet is devoted to the composing 
room while the former composing room 
has been cut up into offices for the accom
modation of the writing staff. Two floors 
are occupied now and arrangements are 
in progress to move the press room to the 
basement to give better facilities for 
heavier and faster machinery. When 
these improvments are completed which 
will not be for two months the Gazette 
office will be the best appointed and 
most complete daily newspaper office in 
the Maritime provinces.

The growth in the circulation of the 
Gazette has been one of the marvels of 
Canadian journalism.

In Street sales alone tbe Increase for 
tbe past 12 months as compared with 
Ibe first 12 months has been 150 per

This is a rate of growth which has
4~|"|-| £ p |^| £"|""|"Y STO R E * never been equalled by any St. John

- ’ newspaper and by very few newspapers
. H IS OC printed on this continent.

HVTT 1 hV/h^/A *^*/ The Advertising patronage of the 

... . .. Caaette has Increased three fold In the17 Chariot! e Mreet.
The policy of the Gazette from the

MAPLE LEAF SOAP, Marthas been

HANDKERCHIEF
SALE.

rubber
Sheeting, Bibs, Diape * s, Aprons, 

Swimming Belts.

BMMMaMBBt"-
ElBtenw

all kinds at

A small article to make a noise about, 
still we have got the right thing at the 
right price and cannot keep silent. What 
do you think of beautiful, delicate pat
terns in

S of

FRANK 8. ALLWOOD.
179 Union street. Hem Stitched 

Handkerchiefs
------FOR------Fishing

Tackle.
A PERPLEXING QUESTION.

5c. EACH, An exchange informs us that one night 
last week «hile a highly respected citi
zen of Carleton Co “was enjoying the re
freshing sleep which comes from 
disturbed conscience, some smart thief 
entered his bedroom and abstracted from 
his trousers pockets all the money they 
contained, some thirty-five dollars, and 
got off without detection.” This simple 
parapraph is full of suggestiveness. How 
blessed it is to be the possesser of a con
science void of offence. The sleep of 
of ench an one is like the sleep of inno
cent childhood, undisturbed by evil 
dreams or fears of impending disaster. 
Each night he “wraps tbe drapery of his 
couch about him.” fearing neither fire nor 
flood nor the machinations of the wicked, 
for being just himself he apprehenses 
neither injustice nor retribution. But 
while he sleeps the smart thief enters his 
bedroom, goes through his trousers pock
ets and gets off in safety. Now, if he 
hail been a boodler, a despoiler of wid- 

and orphans, a user of tobacco, or of

and Handsome Designs, combining 
nearly all the patterns in high priced 
goods for onlyRods, Reels, Lines. Flies, Fly Books, 

Casting Lines, Combination Rods. 8 Cents Each!R.O’Shaughnessy & Co
ol afford to let this opportunity 

pass. Handkerchiefs are fashionable 
365 days of the year.

You cann83 Germain Street.

Boston Brown Bread
Another Small Article,Every Saturday.

Hamburg
Remnants

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY
of every description. 

Fresh every <lay.
at 30 per cent, less than regular prices in 
lengths of 2 to 5 yards.

T .T .TTÎT?,
74 Charlotte street.

J\0. IM

INSERTIONS, the juice of the grape, which is almost as 
bad he would have been watchful and 

no smart thief wouldEDISON SYSTEM. |at 40 per cent reduction: neat patterns 
and good fine work. alert and 

have got off with the contents of his 
trousers pockets undetected. But then» 
there is another aspect to the case. In 
such event the blessed sleep of saintly 
childhood would not have been his. He 
would have saved all the money in his 
pockets, most likely, but at the cost of 
his repose. We might view this matter 
in a hundred different lights, and when 
we were done we should be ai a loss 
whether to congratulate our Carleton 
Co. friend or to extend to him our sym-

All Day and Night. Not Dan
gerous. __Meter Service. IUST

White
Cottons

Ik Mi Writ UeU Co.
(LIMITED.)

are now taking contracts for

Edison Incandescent
Electric Lighting

we have secured a full yard wide, good 
heavy thread, which we will run at

other advantages 7 3-4 CENTS.and resi*ectfully present among 
the following:

1st,—A current available AT ANY 
HOUR of the day or night.
2nd.—A system ABSOLUTELY 

FBEE FROM DANGER.
3rd.—An ACCURATE and RE

LIABLE Meter Service.
OFFICE. 35 Bock St.

The best value in the city, a limited 
quantity. MOTE AMO COMMENT.

Just now there is a great demand for
The turning of the first sod of the Cal

gary and Edmonton railway at Calgary 
on Monday was the occasion of a general 
rejoicing among the inhabitants of the 
little city at the base of the rockies. 
The new road will run through a magni
ficent farming country and will be one of 
the most important feeders of the Cana
dian Pacific’s mair. line, 
q-ite a large number uf New Brunswick 
people in Calgary and Edmonton.

Xj-A-3DIBS’
STTIMIIMIIEIR,

VESTS.
We have opened 10 dozen each, at

Ex Steamer ULUNDA. 36c. AND 49c. A PAIR,
There arejust the article for the warm season.

Blanc-Manne Potier HAVE YOU TRIED THE>
A reporter of the Ottawa Journal has 

been interviewing General Middleton as 
to whether he was instructed to seize 
Bremner’s furs by Sir Adolphe .Caron or 
not. The general says he was not but at 
the close of the interview stated that he 
was leoking over private papers for the 
purpese of reviving his recollection of 
the Bremner affair and that before 
leaving Canada he would use whatever 
information he could find that would 
place him right w ith the people of this 
country.

The report of the commissioners ap
pointed to carry out a scheme of coloniza
tion in Canada of crofters and cottars 
from the Western Highlands and islands 
of Scotland is published in the London 
Times. In 1888 thirty families were se
lected for emigration and were aided by 
loans of £4,720, or £157 6s 3d per family. 
They were settled near Killarney in 
Southern Manitoba. Fifty families were 
sent to Manitoba in 1889, receiving loans 
of £7,280, or £148 12s per family. The 
cost of passage reduced the amount 
available for farming capital to £84 14s 
per family. The condition of the New 
settlers is said to be fairly satisfactory, 
8ays the Toronto Globe.

BEAUTY SPOT VEILING?15 rOPUI.AU FLAVORS.
the latest idea, and sure to be popular.Imperial Jelly,

Oxidized Dress Buckles, 
Faney Pins, Frillings, 
Ribbons and Small Wares.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:
Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES. SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
50 King street.

CAFE.
♦•St.John first, last and all tbe time”

and in this poliev it has never wavered. 
, , __ ~e It promised in its initial number to sup-

Maritime l6<i ObOFOj ; port all persons who had any scheme
87 Charlotte street.

4 1-2 CENTS PEK BAHDAVID MITCHELL,
during this week at-DEALER IN-

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0.
that would aid in the development of the 
trade of St.John and this it has religious
ly adhered to. The Gazette in the 
past two years has done more to correct 
false impressions regarding the condition 
of St. John than all the rest of the

Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m.

HEADQUARTERS FORICE CREAM

TEAS AND COFFEES.will bear the same ample repu‘ation as it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.

49 Germain St., St. John, N. B. the largest
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are most acceptable on a warm summer 
dav. Mr, Kerr keeps also a choice as
sortment of confectionary, and his 
chips still claim the attention of the con
fection-loving public.

MESSRS. COLES, PARSONS à SHARP,
have, during their brief establishment 
as a firm, been highly successful. Their 
business is sure, and is ever-increasing. 
They are dealers in stoves, ranges, and 
tinware and their stock is guaranteed in 
every particular.

Or* ADVEBTISEBS.

Pointers » for Buyers In and Oui of the 
City.

W. C. PITFIBLD & 00.

One of the largest wholesale establish
ments in Canada is that of Messrs. W. C.
Pitfield & Co., of this city, and is one of 
the most favorably known. The firm 
have not only been enterprising and en
ergetic but they have been eminently 
successful. They are importers and job
bers of British, foreign and domestic dry- 
goods and clothing, and the extensive 
patronage with which they are favored 
plainly evidences the excellence of their 
stock. This, by the way, is 
a very extensive one, and 
includes every department in this 
line of business. Dry goods merchants 
and tailors would find it to their own in
terests to inspect the samples shown at 
the establishment of Messrs. Pitfield &
Co. on Canterbury ^street, for here may 
be found goods that are of the best qual
ity and at lowest prices.

Mr. W. C. Pitfield,by strict application, 
has advanced his house to a foremost 
position amongst the business houses of 
the Dominion. He gives employment to 
a large number of hands, who find their 
time well occupied in making up the 
hundreds of packages which are daily 
sent out to the local and foreign dealers, 

j. a. m’millan.

Established in 1822 ! Byron and Scott 
and Coleridge and Shelley and a host of 
the great lights of the literature of the 
first half of the century were their con
temporaries ; but while they have passed 
away, so far as the great can be said to 

pass away, the establishment of the
Messrs. McMillan seems to be endowed 8toreon King street always looks well, 
with perremal yontu. Always abreast He keeps a Une stock of stationary, and 
with the times, the latest publications ja now showing all the latest novelties in 
Und an immediate place on their shelves ladie8. note papen,. 
and counters, to examine which the lover v\. lawbesce,

Main street, North end, has at present a 
full line, of furniture-ware at his store. 
He is offering special bargains in parlor 
suites, which the household man would 
do well to consider.

LE BARON WILSON,
Germain street, is showing some Une 
suitings. He makes a most fashionable 
suit of clothes.at reasonable prices, and 
is a first class tailor.

Floar and Corn.No GAMK.--The Lacroes match between 
the Unions and Beavers this afternoon 

A date has not yet been
FOR SALE.AUCTION SALES. Oatmeal has advanced since the first 

of July from 50 to 75 cents per barrel and 
is now held at from $4.90 to $5 which is 
still 20 cents less than the cost of the im
portation from Ontario. New oatmeal 
m October will open much higher than it 
now is, as the corn over the country has 
been greatly injured by insects.

During June and np to the present 
dealers have had very weak prices, 

and stocks are down. The choicest On
tario patents are selling at from $5.50 to 
$5,60 per barrel. The prospects of crops 
over the United States and Europe were 
good, with every indication of a bounti- 

" supply of wheat for the coming'winter. 
Since the first of July, however there 
has been disastrous floods throughout 
England and .France which are nearly 
as bad as the w et weather ’79. Many of 
the fields are covered with water in Eng
land and if the wet weather continues 
for a week, instead of lower prices in the 
fall there will be much higher prices for 
flour.

Throughout the United States the ex- 
reme hot weather has dried up the 
wheat and comp'aints in many sections, 
causing a sharp advance in corn, which 
will probably make our lumbermen pay 
25 cents more fur com meal, during the 
winter. Even now it has caused an ad
vance of 8 to 9 cents over June corn and 
10 cents per bbl in flour. As wheat and 
stocks in Canada are generally very low 
and this year much lower than usual, it 
will only need a slight advance in wheat 
to cause a large speculative demand all 
over the country. When it is remember
ed that in 188J and 1882, the prices of 
flour ranged from fifty cents to $1,50 
péir bbl higher than today, it can be 
readily seen that there is room now for 
that advance.

The reported shortage in the India 
crop of wheat, together with wet weather, 
before mentioned will all contribute to 
turn the tide of speculation in favor of 
higher prices. In June 1888, Chicago 
wheat for July, August and Sept 
ranged from 79 to 80 ; June 1889 it 
ed from 76 to 78 - June 1890 it ranged from 
88 to 90, yet in June 1890 it was the same 
price as it was in 1889.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able tn advance.

fixed. ______ e______
The Number of Car Loads of the 

lowing goods received at St. John by the
1. C. R. for the week ending 19th inst., 

Coal, 4, lumber, 60, sugar, 8, flour,
16, pulp, 1, hay, 11, cattle, 3, canned 
goods, 5, oats 7. pork. 2, salt, 1, iron, 2, 
twine 4, beef, 1, spirits, 1, machinery. 2, 
beans, 1, oil, 5, sheep, 2, furniture, 2, 
agricultural implements, 1, corn, 3, bran,
2, glass, 1, metal, 1, potatoes, 1, grind-
stones, 1. _______ x

The New Catholic Church at the corner 
of Rockland road and Moore street, is to 
be built by Messers. B. Mooney & Sons, 
and will cost between $25,000 and $30,- 
000. The lot is a V shaped one measur
ing 273 feet on Rockland road, 250 on 
Moore street, and 230 across the top of the 
V. It was purchased from A. Hansard 
of Ceylon, for $2.500. The church will be 

rick and will measure 100x55 feet. It

Notice of Sale. fol-

of the same place, farmer, an 
it may in any wise concern:sr-

dateÜOR SALE.—A LARGE NUMBER OF 
T Toang Apple Trees now in ground, will be 
sold cheap. Also a second-hand Buck-Eye 
Mowing machine M Address C. Gazicttx Office.mmwm

aStkaSssBi
puroose of satisfyiog the moneys secured by the

ÊÇSgrçgSKÏS;sti SÊSHBSSSæs
^AllîhïSrUiï S piM.orv.ml of Und %on"nd

- ESI;;°oîtE3teb,Taddrriâ,d.=,d «mi. s-j

W. F. HARDISON & CO.
import very extensively, and are as a 
consequence prepared to offer good value 
to smaller dealers. They have on hand 
2,000 barrels of flour, comprising 
Ogilvie’s Hungarian patent, Star, Ocean 
Garnet, Onyx, Purity and other well- 
known brands, and besides this, 100 
barrels of vinegar, and full lines of 
staples. The firm do a large business 
and are specially concerned for the 
interests of their customers. Mr. Har
rison’s experience as an importer enables 
him to supply the wants of his patrons 
and to look after their interests.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

ter 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.___________________

of b
will hold about 1,000 people.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
goldsmith and jeweller, takes pains in 
the careful display of his wares, and hia 
show windows always present a fine ap
pearance. His stock is not only «im
piété, but specially selected. Intending 
purchasers are recommended to visit his 
well-known establishment No. 81 King 
street for the numerous show cases along 
the counters blaze with gold, silver, and 
jewels, and if one is desirous of securing 
a really good article, that is the place to 
choose from.

ALFRED MORXIBEY’S

Saint David’s Church.—The Rev erend 
Matthew G. Henry for 25 years one of the 
foremost ministers of the Presbyterian 
church in the Maritime Provinces, will 
preach in Saint David’s church tomorrow, 
forenoon and evening. For some years 
this gentleman has taken a high position 
in the Synod of the Maritime provinces. 
At the present time he is convener of the 
committee on systematic beneficencies, 
one of the most important of that body. 
He will be in St. John for a day or two.

The Country Market was quite lively 
for a time this morning. There was a con
siderable amount of green stuff brought 
in and it was quickly bought up. Native 
cabbages have made their appearance on 
the boards. They sell at 10 cents each. 
New potatoes are quite scarce yet so that 
the price remains very high, $.150 per 
basket. There is still a fair supply of 
strawberries, and gooseberries and cur- 
ran'S are also sold in considerable quant
ities. Beef brings 8$ to 9 cents per lb., 
lamb, 10 to 11, mutton 8.

Western Union Changes.—Mr. T B. 
Bourne, for many years a clerk in Supt. 
Clinch’s office, has resigned bis position 
to accept another with Mr. R. W. W. 
Frink, insurance agent. Mr. Fred Greene, 
of the receiving department nas been 
appointed to this vacancy and Mr. Fred 
Lane to Mr. Greene's place.

Two mesenger boys, Percy Woods 
and Herbert Flaherty will be taken in 
the operating room and Miss Hutchin
son, at present a clerk, will become an 
operator at the end of the month.

—Mr W. F. Hathe- 
way famishes the following information 
from his London tea letter. “Most of 
the fine teas have been token for Russia 
and the full prices that have been given 
for them have obliged our dealers also to 
pay up for the sorts wanted for home 
trade. In all barely more than 1,000 
halfchests of the new teas went to auction. 
Telegrams from China report that the 
second crop in the north is turning oat 
poor as well as short and that the total 
shipments for the season will probably 
be some 14,000,000 lbs less than last year 
in congous/’ This looks as if tea would 
go up in price.

3SrZB"W" SHAD
" and Thomas Aherin together with the building» 
•• and improvement» thereon and the appurte- 
" nances thereunto belonging.”

in Half Barrels.
SOUTH

WHARF.H. W. N0RTHRUP,
-----ALSO-----

Valencia Raisins, Nutmegs, Pure 
Cream of Tartar Ac., at lowest 

prices.

Dated July 5th, A. D. 1890.
JOSEPH FINLEY, Mortgagee. 

STRATON k HAZEN.
Solicitors for Mortgagee.

LOST.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.________ ____________ _ of books is always welcome, and never 

pestered by oyer-officious attentions. 
Their wholesale trade includes school 
books, blank books, the classics, station
ery of every description, the foreign and 
American periodicals, in fact every thing 
that is kept in a bookstore, while their 
facilities for book and pamphlet printing 
and book binding are unexcelled in 
Canada.

L°MeiB2158Sf5 AMtiS
road, about 7 mile» from city, a Gray Mare and 

will be suitably rewarded.

49 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Should you raid this notice 

during business hours there 
will be open to you even while 
you are reading an opportun
ity of buying.
Fourteen Cent Print for 10c.
Ten Cent Print for 6 3-4c..
and Eight Cent Print for Sic.
These prices are made to the 

end that our present stock may 
be cleared out—no doubt that 
wUl be the effect.

McKAY.

WANTED. Sunday Servlet's.
Calvin Presbyterian Church, corner of 

Wellington Row and Carleton street— 
Services conducted by the pastor, the Rev. 
Thomas F. Fullerton at 11 a.m. and 7.p.m. 
Sabbath school and mixed Bible class at 
2.30 p. m. Prayer meeting on Wednes
day evening at 8. Seats free. Strangers 
made welcome, 
door. Pastor’s residence, 24 Spring 
street, North end, City.

Church of Christ, Coburg street—T. H. 
Capp, pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7 
p. m. Sunday school at 2.15 o’clock. Yonng 
people’s prayer meeting Tuesday evening 
at 8 o’clock.* Prayer and social meeting 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. Seats all 
free.

W. T. MCLEOD & CO.

Wholesale buyers will notice in anoth
er part of this issue the advertisement of 
W. T. McLeod & Co., dealers in boots, 
shoes, and rubbers, No’s 6 and 8 south 
side Market square. Mr. McLeod has 
long been identified with the trade, and 
is probably as well and favorably known 
throughout the Maritime provinces as 
any other gentleman in his business. 
The stock carried by this firm is always 
large and well assorted and their facili
ties for doing business are unsurpassed. 
We can commend them and their tra
vellers to all firms throughout the coun
try who handle the goods to which they 
give their attention.

Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay- 
abte in advance.

robertson’s.
The white enamelled sign letters 

artistically arranged on your show 
window, not only looks well, but is an 
excelleht advertisement. These can be 
procured at Robertson’s Printing Stamp 
Works.

D. à J. PATERSON,
Merchant tailors, are rapidly working 

up a good business on Germain street. 
The efforts are centred in the wants of 
their customers, and this is the secret of 
their success.

WAKEHDXiAAFci'ÏRKT£n.%Su^MERS

WASM BSrHAMcîCIS:
CLARK. Fairville.

Attentive ushers at the

sarsraesM;
to 244 King Street East.

The Tea Busin

DANIEL & BOYD.

The firm of Daniel & Boyd is one of 
the oldest and most substantial in this 
city. They have a number of travellers 
on the road, who carry with them all the 
lines held bv the firm. Special advant
ages are offered this season, which in
duce additional trade, and as their stock 
is always large, the firm are able to 
handle some big orders. They are whole
sale importers and supply much of the 
smaller trade in the province.

JOHN MACKAY.vicinity. Queen Square Methodist.—Pastor,Rev 
Dr. Wilson. At 11 a m. Rev. F. H. W. 
Pickles ; at 7 p. m. Rev. Dr. Wilson. Sub
ject of evening’s discourse “The Happi
ness of Heaven Negatively Considered.” 
Strangers made welcome.

Baptist City Mission, Haymarket 
square.—Preaching service at 11 a. m. 
and at 7 p. m., conducted by Rev. A. E. 
Ingram. Sunday school at 2.30 p. m. ; 
prayer meetings Tuesday and Thursday 
at# p. m.

Cold brook at 3.30 p. m. by Rev. A. E. 
Ingram.

St. John’s.—The Rev. J. de Soyres re
turned from Weymouth yesterday, and 
will preach at St. John’s church to-mor
row.

Six years experience with one of 
the largest Tea houses in America has 
been of much value to Mr. John Mackay 
whose establishment at 104 Prince 
"William St, is one of the largest and 
best appointed in Canada. He carries 
a stock of from 3000 to 4000 packages of 
teas of every grade, and has excellent 
facilities for his customers to test the 
quality of their purchases. His trade is 
expanding very rapidly and it is 
no wonder, for his large importations 
enable him to please every taste as well 
as to place himself out of the reach of 
competition in the matter of prices. He 
has the exclusive control of some very 
popular brands among which are the 
“Private Plantation Formosa.” and the 
“Elephant Chop.”

rilE BELL CIGAR COMPANY.
Perhaps no five cent cigar has met with 

the same favor in this city as the Bell. 
It is carefully made ; filled with Havana 
tobacco, and has certainly a very excel
lent flavor. The Bell Cigar Company, 
have higher brands, which are judged 
equal to the imported article, and which 
can be recommended to lovers of a good 
weed. There is no reason why a domes
tic cigar should not be as excellent as an 
imported cigar, and it is this that the 
company are desirous of proving. Their 
goods are being received with approba
tion, by dealers throughout the provinces.

8. R. FOSTER A SON
are manufacturers of every description of 
wire nails, wire brads, steel and iron cut 
nails and spikes. The factory is large, 
and the product is distributed far and 
wide. The recent introduction of new 
machinery gives the firm greater facili
ties for working, and during the past few 
months a very decided increase has been 
felt in their business.

saw»® THE tiAXETTE*S ALMANAC.
PHASES or THE MOON.

Full Mooa, 2nd.................................. 9b. 59m. a.
Last Quarter. 9th.....................................8h. 19m. a.

WA”K-,apETME^ f0,rrliiifusr

57 St. James street. Hirh High 
Water Water« Sun gun 

Rises. Set»
Date.

WAMS5i.,S2!eJS£S:iffiB5
work; girl from the country preferred; good wage» 
paid. Apply at 175 Broad Street.

- Cheese in Eastern Nova Scotia.—At a 
recent gathering of the farmers at Locha- 
bor, Antigonish Co., N. S., Judge Lynch 
of Bedford,the centre of the dairy section 
of the eastern Townships of Quebec, said 
that after examining the cheese factories 
in that section, t he found them more 
thoroughly equipped than the same num
ber of the cheese factories in any sec
tion of his district, and the quality of 
cheese produced had enabled Mr. Archi
bald, the manager, to command a higher 
price than those obtained in either On
tario or Quebec. This shows that for 
dairying purposes these Maritime Prov
inces are admirably adapted and the 
cheese industry among us ought to as
sume magnificent proportions.

"■ ?■ J. R. WOODBURN & CO’SJuly W : 7*34*22iTues. 
23, Wed. 
24;Thur». 
25'Fri 

Sat.27 San.
28 Mon.

now removedconfectionary works are 
from Dock to Union street, near Smy the. 
The confectionary from this manufact
ory is too well known to need any fur
ther commendation.

2 40 2
3 18 3

4 39 7 33
4 40 7 32

St. John.N. B.

4 41 7 31 
4 42 7 29 
4 44 7 28 
4 45 ! 7 27

4 8
5 21 6 23
7 51

“THE COMMON SENSE”

is an appropriate name for the Renew
able Term Life Insurance. Mr. Alfred 
Budd is the agent of the society, and lie 
is located in Ritchie’s building. This is 
a regular insurance company, which in
sures lives as a fire insurance company 
insures property, but with the right to 
continue the insurance from year to 
year without re-examination or other 
formalitj".

g. s. fisher & co.
are doing a rushing business in roofing 
and paving Their work is well perform
ed and is highly spoken of.

C. M. BOSTWICK A CO ,
wholesale merchants, are among the 
best known merchants in St. John. 
Their stock can be depended upon, fur 
their experience teaches them how best 

the trade.
MR. D. HARRIS, 

the optician, may be found ai 53 Ger
main street.

13 North Wharf.
LOCAL MATTERS. Y. M. C. A.—Gospel and praise meet- 

iitg, to-morrow at 4.15 p. m., will be ad
dressed by Mr. J. O. Miller. Young men 
invited.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lepreaux, July 26, 9 a. m.— 
Wind southwest, strong; thick fog. 
Therm. 57. ^______

Choice Fruit.—Mr. C. A. Clark’s grocery 
store on King square is just now special
ly well supplied with fruit which h 
selling at lowest living prices.

The Oddfellows last evening decided 
to banquet the Grand lodge on the occa
sion of its meeting here. August 13. A 
committee was appointed to arrange the 
details of the reception.

work warranted flret-claae, ovei twenty years ex
perience. Piano» and Organa bought. so'H low for
caeh on easy payments. UEO. K. v.------- —
King Street, 3 door» above Canterbury.

Hurklns’ Dramatic Vo.
"Woman Against Woman” drew an

other large audience to the Institute last 
night, on the occasion of its second pre
sentation, though the weather was 
must unfavorable. Every member in the 
cast is entitled to unlimited credit as 
the play was interpreted so as to bring 
out all its intensity. It is truly a very 
strong emotional drama as it is called, 
and of very excellent quality.

» “Woman Against Woman” 
given its last performance tonight

That grand play “The Shadows of a 
Great City” is being played to a crowded 
house at the matinee this afternoon. It 
will not be presented again during this 
engagement.

“The Queen’s Evidence” will be given 
on Monday night. This play is another 
powerful melodrama and the fullstrength 
of this most excellent company will • e 
in the cast. “Fate” and it is likely “The 
Golden Giant”and “Jim the Penman” 
will also be produced next week.

This season’s engagement of the com
pany will cl se next Saturday night and 
every one who enjoys a first class theatri
cal performance, given by sujerior 
theatrical people should not aeglect any 
and every remaining opportunity to be 
present during the coming and last week 
of this company.

A Masonic Gathering,—The Hamilton 
correspondent of the Toronto Empire 
says : The supreme council of the 
Masonic Order will meet in October. J. 
V. Ellis, of St John, N. B., will preside, 
and Hugh Murray, of this city, is the 
general secretory. There will be about 
30 delegates present, representing nearly 
every province in the Dominion. The 
council is the legislative body 
Masonic Order, having jurisdicti 
all the degrees from the fourth to the 
thirtv-third. On the occasion of the 
meeting here the 33rd degree will be 
conferred on D. H. McMillan, the pro
vincial treasurer of Manitoba, and the 
honorary 33rd degree will’ be conferred 
on J. J. Mason, of Hamilton, the popular 
grand secretary of the Masonic body.

QHIF CARPENTERS WANTED.-STEADY 

City/New York.

will be

TO LET.
Unanimously in Favor of Him.—At a 

special meeting of the congregation of 
Germain street Baptist church lasteven
ing, it was unanimously decided to re
quest Rev. G. O. Gates to remain, and 
resolutions were passed to that effect.

of the 
on overAdvertistments under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a uxek. Pay
able in advance.

to serve
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Robert Cyr, serving out a two years 
sentence at Dorchester, escaped yester
day and has not been recaptured.

About 10 men are finding employment 
on the Albert Southern railway and 
work is being vigorously pushed along.

A driver for the Moncton sugar refin
ery, had his horse killed at Sunny Brae 
railway crossing yesterday and narrowly 
escaped with his own life.

Rev. P. M. Macdonald, pastor St. An
drew’s Church, Boston, has received Ithe 
honorary degree of B. D. from Galesville 
College. He already enjoyed the Ph. D. 
of Boston University. Mr. Macdonald is 
a native of Cape Breton.

During the heavy rain, thunder and 
lightning storm on the 16th inst., the 
coach driver, Mr. David Frost, on the 
Yarmouth and Barrington line, jumped 
out to quiet the frightened horses, when 
a blinding flash of lightning knocked 
him senseless.

Furness Line.—S. S. Damara left here 
at five o’clock this morning for Halifax 
and will leave there for London next 
Wednesday morning. S. S. Ulunda 
arrived at London at nine o’clock on 
Thursday evening, in eleven days from 
Halifax.

MESSRS. WHITE A TITUS,
11 and 12 North wharf, are carrying a 
complete stock of groceries, which they 
are offering, at lowest prices. No firm of 
grocers is better known in St. John and 
none has greater claims on the patronage 
of the people.

LET—FOR THESUMMER MONTHSTHE
Porter’s Lan<fingK on the Stint John River; * 
splendid place for a private family to spend the 
summer; rent moderate. AUo Farm and House 
for sale. Apply to JAMES McKINNfil, Jr., 
Druggist. Ac., Comer Su James and Charlotte ats.

T°
Mr. J. R. Pidgeon of the postal depart

ment has received notice from the Secret
ary ol the Privy Couneil^at Ottawa,inform
ing him that he had passed the pro
motion examination in May 1890. It is 
now a little over 15 years since Mr, 
Pidgeon received his second class. Mr. 
Pidgeon has always made it a rule in his 
postal car work to' do his work correctly 
and be kind and obliging to the public, 
and the large number of congratu
lations he has received during the 
past few days affords the clearest 
evidence that the public is just as 
proud of his having passed the pro
motion examination as he is. It will be 
18 years the 1st day of Feburary, 1891, 
since he received his^appointraent at the 
hands of Sir Leonard Tilley, and he has 
in all matters connected with postal car 
duties, endeavored to so discharge 
them as would reflect the 'highest credit 
on the department generally,

Portland Battery of the N. B. B. G. 
A. are doing good work since their new 
drill shed on Fort Howe has been opened, 
and they will make a good showing at 
the coming inspection. The company 
has its full complement of members and 
all are taking a deep interest in the drill.

The Affairs of Mr. Geo. Stewart.— 
Mr. George Stewart has been in Wood- 
stock ever since the unfortunate entan
glement in i.is affairs. He spent 
Saturday afternoon, however, at his 
residence in the city, and is now said to 
be in Quebec. His household effects 
were, on Wednesday, sent to Montreal.— 
Ottawa Free Press.

T BLEidï=T,n E o81?» Bpril,«RWimà.VIs522
lately oocupied by Mr. John Mackay. Apply to 
Lewie J. Almon, Richie’s Building.

GILBERT BENT A SONS.
This firm, on South Market wharf have 

also a most complete stock of groceries, 
which includes all grades of flour, sugars, 
meals, teas and as well a large assort- 

nt of canned goods, and staples. They 
carry, too, a supply offish dried, smoked 
and pickled. Customers can depend up
on getting the lowest prices and good 
treatment.

orPmonal Interest.
mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
JL Dwelling, No. 276 Princess street, next to the 
residence of H. J^Thorne, Esq. Pwwrion^inven

Sir Geo. Slept en and Hon. Henry 
Stearns returned to Montreal last even
ing.

Rev. L. G. Macneill left this morning 
for a three weeks vacation to P. E. 
Island.

Hon. Geo. E. and Mrs. Foster are ex
pected to arrive early next week.

Mr. Alex. Mtcaulay, of the firm of 
Messrs. Macaulay Bros. & Co., left for 
New York this morning, where he takes 
the White Star steamer Wednesday for 
England. He will visit the European 
markets and make fall selections.

Mr. A. W. McLeod, who has been ap
pointed general secretary of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association of this city, 
will arrive here on Tuesday next from 
New Glasgow, N. S., where he has been 
stopping a short time since his return 
from Arkansas. Mr. McLeod will assume 
his duties as secretary on the 1st of Aug.

Thomas F. Anderson, of the Boston 
Globe staff, is at present visiting Halifax 
Mr. Anderson is a brilliant newspaper 
man and a native of Halifax.

Mr. Robert M. Magee, of the firm of D. 
Magee and Sons, lett by the Valencia for 
New York. Thence he proceeds to 
Europe where he will visit the chief 
markets.

President Sears, of the St. JohnS. P. 
C. A., who has been in the city for the 
past few days, called on Secretary Nay
lor, of the S. P. C.Jyesterday in reference 
to society matters. During his visit Mr. 
Sears expressed himself as particularly 
pleased at the display made by the 
truckmen in the labor day parade.—Hal
ifax Ex.

mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE.. NO. 247 C1IARL- 
TWOlSBVSAt'fiAYrFLATs!1NT84G5mainSt;.6

wanted 8 Ch<’h ‘eRN EST ' ' FA IR W EATH E R, 
Architect. 84 Germsin St.

MESSRS. WATSON A CO.
have on hand as usual complete lines in 
books, stationery and fancy goods. Ré
siliés doing a rushing city business, 
Messrs. Watson & Co. do considerable 
outside trade, in supplying small dealers 
throughout the provinces. An inspection 
of their establishment is invited, for an 
enumeration of the variety of stock car
ried is quite impossible.

c. if. peters

BOARDING A somewhat serious battle in which 
a pistol and a scythe were used, took 
place last Wednesday, between two far
mers of French village, Kings Co. The 
agrgessor, after having, received medical 
assistance disappeared. Both parties 
were severely punished.

Thomas Oliver of Pig Brook, near 
Hamilton Inlet. Labrador, two or three 
days since killed three of his children 
and committed suicide daring the absence 
from home of his wife and their eldest 

The cause for the crime is suppos
ed to have been melancholia.

The Cape Tormentine pier being built 
by Mr. E. Murphy, Toronto, is progress
ing favorably. At present one thousand 
three hundred feet of masonry and seven 
hundred feet of crib-work are completed. 
One thousand three hundred feet of the 
latter is to be built before the pier is fin
ished.

Visitors are flocking in from every di
rection to enjoy the magnificent scenery 
romantic drives, unrivalled fishing, and 
salubrious air of Victoria County. Stran
gers visiting these parts for the first time 

are fast becoming popularized, for here are loud in their praises of Andover asa 
may find a pleasant little retreat,and centre for a summer’s outing.—Wood- 

a refreshing ice cream, both of .which stock Sentinel.

The N. B. R. Trxnsfer — At a meeting 
of the stockholders of the New Brunswick 
railway yesterday the transfer of that 
road to the C. P. R. was ratified. An ad
journment was then made until August 
7, when the regular meeting of the N. B. 
R. stockholders will be held. Among 
those present at the meeting were Sir 
George Stephen. Hon. Henry Stearns 
and Mr. Root. Meighen.

Adurtisemcnts under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Police Court.
Jane Isaacs, a lodger, was let go on 

promising to seek admisssion to the 
Almshouse.

Gilbert Cochran, another protection 
seeker, was also given his liberty.

Adelia Mirey was fined $4 for using 
abusive language to David Mitchell. Mr. 
C. N. Skinner appeared for the defen
dant.

gOARDERS W ANTED.—GOOD BOARDAND
the mo?t vleneant Inciilities in this city; wi h hot 
a:.d cold water baths, spacious yard fur lawn- 
tennis, etc. Also good «-tabling. Apply to 96 
Leins'er street, directly opposite Centenary 
Church.

agent for Night’s English Vegeta
ble Food for horses ami tattle—which 
has gained great pojailarity as a health 
and strength proqueer. Mr. Peters also 

peeialty of grain and feed, car 
delivered by him to any point

makes a s 
lots being 
at lowest prices.

O. P. Patten, Canadian representative 
of Fairbanks & Co., whose establishment 
is at Montreal, is in SL John on a flying 
visit. Mr. Patten was one of the pioneers 
among commercial travellers, having 
visited this country first in 1856, in the 
interest of the corporation with which he 
Is now connected. He is also largely en
gaged in stock raising, and was one of 
the promoters of the Antigonish cheese 
factories. ______

Pelkk Island Co/s Grape Juice is. in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our age.it, E. G. 
Scovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

CAN

Enquire of A. L. SPENCER.

son.
prices. Cotutera In I’url* LourtftMir.

NORTH MARKKT WIIAKK.
Schr Emma. Durant for Parrsbor--.

*• Greville, Baird for Wolfrille.
SOUTH HARKRT.WHAK*.

Scbr Forest Flower, B-inton for Murgaretville. 
" Hope, Hudson for Hampton.
" Bellarose, Swayne lor Port LaTour and
“ Ocean Bird, McGranaban f >r Windsor.
“ E W Merchant. Dillon for Digby.
“ Florence Guest, Atwood for Annapolis.
“ Temple Bar, Longmire for Bridgetown.

II. IIORrON A SONS.
This 5rm not long ago removed from 

Charlotte to Dock street, where with 
more room, and greater facilities they 
were enabled to add considerable to their 
business. They carry many special lines 
which are of the best and have now es
tablished a substantial reputation for 
saddlery hardware, and all other com
modities relating to their business. The 
firm is prosperous and advancing rapid
ly in the public estimation.

KEIUt’s ICE CREAM PARLORS

MONEY TO LOAN.
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. ____________
"IX/iONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD FECURI- 
1V1 ty. EDMUND G. KAYE, Solicitor, 8
Pugsley’s Bui.ding.

TURNBULL’S 8Lie.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw for Yarmouth.VfONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortgage In 

JjJL sums to suit bo-rowera. J. R. ARM
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building Louis Green, 59 King street, dealer 

only ia fine imported Havana Cigars, 
tisfaction guaranteed in every case.ONEYTO^IA'AN on free hold^ecurity, E. T. Sa
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WAKEMAN’S WANDERINGS. I STEAMERS.The press of the United States could in 
three months’ time compel the abolition 
of the growing evil. Ships’ officers, 
could, at will, reduce the insulting 
offensiveness of it all to the plucking 
of rich fools in private suits, the charact
er of whose occupants should be made 
known to apparent victims. And if ten 
per cent of those to which gambling in 
any form is abhorrent should flatly re
fuse to take passage on liners whereup
on it is universally known to be allowed, 
or, make a condition of such a patronage 
that it should be rigorously prohibited 
in all cabins and smoking-rooms, to an 
end the whole nefarious business 
would come at once. As the matter 
stands, ocean gambling and swindling 
exceeds in shamelessness and enormity 
the darkest chapters and epochs of 
piracy ever known upon the high seas.

Edgar L. Wakeman.

charge were so many cattle destined for 
the Birkenhead slaughter-houses.

this. An American company with a There is another evil, a great and 
capital of $50*000,000 of course, growing curse in ocean travel, that Am- 
building on the Clyde, and flying the erican public sentiment should put an 
British flag could do so ; and could in- end to. That is gambling and other 
stantly command the cream of the ocean forms of swindling at sea. It is an un- 
traffic. There is an important element deniable fact that the smoking-room of 
in the matter not usually considered, every passenger vessel now afloat, the 
That is the already established fact that on]y place on a steamship where a gentle- 
the class cf Americans who are most man may enjoy his customary cigar, is, 
desirable passengers, to the steamship from port to port, no less than a veritable 
lines, and who indeed aggregate the gambling-hell of the most pernicious and 
great bulk of ocean travel, are positive- vicious sort. It is all very well for the hu- 
ly independent of any consideration as morons weeklies, and the wit columns of 
to fares. The fast and luxurious steam- onr great dailies, to have their occasion- 
ers now get, without question or objection a] skits at gambling in general, as though 
from $200 to $1,000, per trip for choice the vice were a national weakness of the

most inimitably funny character, or for 
the telegraph columns of our dailies to 
now and then give a quarter column ac
count of how the brilliant editor of a 
brilliant journal has had a sitting with 

brilliant senator from a great

WE WANT FASTER STEAMERS AND 
W1I.L HAVE THE*.

ACCOMMODATION LINE !And We Want a Better Mode of Serving 
Food and l.ewe Grumbling;. Tbe 
Smoking: Room of every Steamer is 
a “Hell.”

Saint John and Cole98 Island, 
Wa8hadeinoak,

Calling at all Intermediate Slope.WEST INDIES.Liverpool, June 28, 1890.
If your steamer have anytbiug like a 

pleasant passage, shortly after the banks 
are crossed, there is a gradual return to 
life from the torpor, or horror, of sea 
sickness, and you will find that a ma
jority of passengers will come back to 
cabin and deck chastened and bettered 
from their recent bitter experiences. 
There is a general recognition of what 
has been going on; but no one is so impo
lite as to discuss the matter. The gra
ciousness of late comers is something 
wonderfully genial and admirable. 
Crabbed old fellows who snapped like 
turtles at the beginning of the voyage 
actually crave your acquaintance with 
radiant humility. Airy young fellows 
have become excelletit listeners- The 
“Miss Havishams” and faded old dowag
ers have a sparkle of condescension in 
their fishy eyes; while the fair belles of 
the voyage are positively angelic to all. 
There has been an averaging up process 
all around. From this time on your 
ocean voyage is truly delightfuL You 
wonder how you could have misjudged 
this one and overlooked the merits of 
that one, or failed at first to recognize 
the pleasant characteristics of another. 
In short, there is less bile aboard-ship. 
The ozone of the sea is giving its magical 
elation to all. Affability has dethroned 
irritability. Enforced rest has become a 
soothing 
American nerve.

In thia kindly mood there are endless 
trifling exchange of courtesies that 
yield the heartiest acquaintanceships, 
which often grow into the warm, staunch 
friendships of a lifetime. Men value 
each others’ experience on shipboard. 
There is no place like it for measuring 
your fellow men justly. On shore we 
dash ahead in our own little orbit and 
imagine all that is valuable to the 
world is within the atmosphere ofour 
own immediate firmament The long 
hours of enforced idleness yield valuable 
enforced comparisons. We find that in
numerable other activities prevail, each 
essential to social cosmic perfection and 
good. At sea is the only place where 
men stand still long enough to well ob
serve this. So it must be regarded as a 
beneficial thought and experience ex- 
chage. But whether these feasts of 
conversation, which are constantly every
where occurring on shipboard from cabin 
to steerage, touch upon theology, 
sociology or industrial activities, they 
universally begin and end upon some 
feature of steamship life and service. 
What is our ship’s best run? What was 
her run yesterday, to-day, and what will 
it probably be to-morrow? What is to 
be the limit of these crack ocean liners, 
speed? Can ocean service be still much 
improved?—and a score more similiar 
inquiries upon which many an excellent 
idea, and much general information, 
might be gathered by the managment of 
the companies themselves.

Out of all this, and from much person
al inquiry among practical promoters of 
ocean travel, are gathered a few prevail
ing ideas. These are chiefly upon the 
vital questions of capacity, speed, safety 
and service or maximum of comfort to 
passengers. The latest ocean greyhounds 
have a capacity of 10,000 tons burthen, or 
better. One company is now at work on 
a 11,500 ton ship. Two liners now in 
commission are 685 feet in length or five 
feet longer than the unwieldly Great East 
ern, now being broken up for old iron at 
Eastham, in the river Mersey, just above 
Liverpool. Naval architects believe that 
before the year 1900, we will be crossing 
the ocean in steamships of 15,000 to 20,000 
tons burthen, upwards of 750 feet in 
length, which will make the passage in 
from four to four and one half days, and 
comfortably carry 1,000passengers, while 
their safety may be absolutely assured. 
All this is claimed to be simply a ques
tion of money ; and it is believed the 
vast increase of ocean travel will war-

One hundred thousand people now 
annually cross the ocean from America. 
This involves an outlay of $10,000,000. 
Each year this increases. Shortening 
the time of passage is held by steamship 
managers to greatly augment the propor
tion of natural increase in ocean travel. 
Briefly, it is the general conviction that 
while the travel amounts to 100,000 an
nually with six and seven day boats, it 
would reach 160,000 with five-day boats 
200,000 with four-ànd-a-half day boats, 
and 300,000 with four-day boats. The 
builders on the Clyde spy to the compan
ies, “Gentlemen, if you wish to put 
$2,000,000 instead of $1,000,000 into sin
gle steamships, we can produce the four- 
day boat!” This is an open secret, and 
It is today not so much a ques
tion of whether it can be done, 
as whether the steamship companies 
are willing to have it done. The 
reason for their hesitancy, and that they 
are approaching the limit by easy stages 
is obvious. Any one company which 
would dare to astoundingly out-do the 
others by putting upon the ocean lanes 
four, or even five, day ships, must be 
prepared financially to withstand a 
deadly war of passenger and freight 
rates from the combined trans-Atlantic 
lines, as well as at the same 'moment to 
find all other of their own steamships a

TnsouthNAamkmcaîPsteamshIP cS
(L’td), has placed the 8. S. LOANDA, (Clyde 
built), 1478 tons grots register on the route from 
St John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada- 
krap^Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and

The MANDA haa elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this fine.

The LOANDA will sail from SL John about the 
MIDDLE OF AUGUST.

GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager. 
B.—For full information apply to 
GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.

OESrSSfSG
FRIDAYS at TEN o’clock. , , m .

Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o clock.

WM. H. HUMPHREY.

SATUBDAY-MONDAY SERVICE 

To and From Long Island <fcc.accommodations ; and these very steam
ships have, every trip, proportionately 
a larger number of passengers at these 
figures for their ordinary^and still luxur
ious accomodations at from $80 to $500. 
Only this season a leading line near’.y 
doubled its rates for its two crack six- 
day boats, expecting to thus give their 
higher priced passengers a 
elbow room ; but there has so far been 
scarcely preceptible dimunition in the 
numbers carried.

CTsamara&'tsms
raodation of of the travelling Public, the splendid 
steamer “DAVID 1H EWING
at Six o’clock, for Hampstead and intermediate

N.

HOTELS.
American commonwealth state, with in
teresting details of the result of “bluffs,” 
“raises,” and the seductive “jack'pot.” 
Bnt in sober truth, a gambler is a gam
bler, whether he be an “Honorable” or 
otherwise, an editor or a shilling shocker, 
and I modestly venture tbe statement 
that there are fifty or sixty millions 
of American people 
neither gambling nor gamblers, on 
land or sea. One is therefore at loss 
to understand why 95 per cent of the 
passengers of an Atlantic liner are com
pelled to be imprisoned for six or seven 
days in what is simply a huge floating 
gambling hell, conducted, as far as the 
rapaciousness, cruelty and persistency is 
concerned, on quite the same principles 

the lowest bum-boat of the Ohio and 
Mississippi rivers. The bland agents 
and blander officers of these vessels will 
point with Pecksniffian unction to the 
little placards in the smoking rooms 
which read, “No gambling allowed;’ 
and assert solemnly that all that sort of 
work is a thing of the past But they 
know better. Every passenger knows 
better, I have instances, and proof, 
where scores of men have been all but 
ruined on these steamships. I also baye 
over a dozen letters from ship’s captains 
and ex-commanders deploring the evil 
and professing that any movement for 
its abolition would meet with their 
hearty support. But this is all nonsense. 
Any one with common sense knows that 
any ship’s commander could abolish it 
on his ship, in an instant, with a 
single sentence. But he does not. One 
can hardly Believe he profits from it. 
The company itself is in small business 
to permit, with its cognizance, organized 
bands to travel on their vessels for the 
purpose of robbing those it is their duty 
to protect And yet they do. One can 
^nd no motive for the infamy save the 
paltry one that the environment of poker 
and daily pool-selling, in others words 
the anxiety and excitement ot the ordin- 
ary gambling-house, tremendously in
creases the sales of liquors at ti.e bar.

^turning, will leave Hampstead on MONDAY 
MORNING at 5.30 to arrive at St. John at 8.30

FARE FOR THE ROUND TR1F 5# CENTS.
This service haa already become very popular 

and well patronized by the Steamer “Boulanges,” 
and it is hoped that substituting the large, fast 
Steamer “DAVID WESTON" will creàte still 
greater favor and patronage.

UNION CITY HOTEL,
little more No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from I. C. R. 
Depot, Boston, New York and NovaScotia Steam 
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minâtes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
“BLUE SIGN,” No. 10 King Street Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at 1<

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

NEW YORK
SteamshipCo.

When the four-day ship arrives in New 
York Harbor, and I believe a good while 
before that time, there will come a revo
lution in the manner of serving food on 
the Atlantic liners. At present there is 
enough wasted to provide for tw ice the 
number served. And yetwithvery meagre 
exception tbe ocean cuisine is an abom
inai travesty on delicate d'ning. There 
is no excuse on shipboard for illy-served 
food. The catering is bountiful, extra
ordinary, superb. But the system of 
compelling 500 ladies and gentlemen to 
partake of cold and clammy courses at 
given hours, whether or no, is unquali
fiedly repulsive and beastly. If there is 
one spot, or time, in tbe individual’s life 
when captivating dishes should be serv
ed in a captivating manner, it is when 
that individual is perhaps first realizing 
what a horrible instrument of torture the 
stomach may become. At best, at sea 
the average person is in an ex
cruciating captious and vagarous 
mood about food. At one hour of one 
day he may be ravenously hungry; at 
the same hoar of the next, wholly un
fitted for even the contemplation of food. 
It is barbarous to force repletion or 
starvation npon one after this antiquated 
fashion. This is entirely outside of the 
manner in which ship’s food is cooked. 
The long waits at the pantries and the 
long, cold drafts in the passages, chill 
your soup, cuts and roasts until they are 
simply cold swill and cold grease and 
flesh. Of all the great ocean passenger 
lines, but one serves food any other way; 
and this line makes celerity and sauce 
do what remedy is done. Its system is 
quite as faulty as the rest. Within the 
past few years, I have suggested the 
change I would substitute, to between 
two and three hundred of the millionaire 
frequent ocean travellers, and to chief 
stewards and managers of a few of the 
larger vessels of the more enterprising 
lines. The passengers have univer
sally asserted that tbe first new steam
ships to adopt such plan should have 
their own and their friends’ patronage ; 
while stewards and managers have ad
mitted that tbe system was not only 
feasible, bat that the constant demand 
for improvement in ocean steamship ser
vice would com} el its near adoption. 
Briefly, it is the substitution of the iron
clad, unvarying, remorselessly-regular, 
and ever-nauseating three-meals-and- 
two-lunches-per-day system for a regular, 
but lesser, table-d’-hote service, for thoee 
who wish passage to include meals, and 
a Delmonico a-la-carte service, indepen
dent of passage morev, for those whose 
taste, convenience . J disposition (cr in
disposition) would ^.iake this form of eat
ing through a weeks imprisonment a 
real godsend. We Americans pay from 
$15 to $50 per day for wliat little we get 
from New York to Liverpool. If ordin
ary • assage-money were fixed at from 
$75 to $150. the steamships compai ies 
could well afford all they now give. The 
same accommodations, without meals 
should be secured for from $50 to $100.

RAILROADS.like

New Victoria Hotel HiTHE REGULAR LIRE.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

~V -A. LENCI A !
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK
via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Mass., every

FKIDAY AT 8 P. M.
Returning,

Pier 49, East River, Clinton Street, 
New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m.,
For Cottage City, Mass, Rockland, Me,,

Me., and SL John, N. B.

248 to 262 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKF.KY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Anurse to the rare and hurt ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS;
A June 29,1890. Leaves StJchn 
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

in effect 
Interoolon-CAFE ROYAL, 6.40

on, Woodstock and point* North. Parlor Buf
fet Car SL John to Boston.

(Standard Time). steamer will
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prinoe Wm. Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room In Connection,

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen.Houlton 
and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter
mediate pointsEastport,

8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and points west; Honlton. Woodstock, 
dailyr except Saturday for St. Stephen, 
Presque Isle Ac.
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

^Freight on through^bills ot lading to^and from

from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.WILLIAM CLARK.

10.
and the wesL

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
BATES.Having obtained the right to prepare this  ̂gen-

BLOOD MAKER from the original formula, 
it can now be obtained from your druggists in 50c 
and $1.00 bottles.

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal 
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN 

FROM B ANGOR, 5.45 a. m., 3.20 Parlor Car attach-

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 ran. 
WOODSTOCK 7.48,10.CO a. m., 2.00 *8.10 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.35,10.00,11.50 a. m.. *8.15 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.40,11.25 a. m, J10.00 p. ms 
ST. ANDREWS 7.00 a. m. I10J0 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00, a. m.,3.05 p. m.

AT ST. JOHN • 5.40,
7.00,10.10 p. m.
LEAVE CABLETOH 

7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points wesL 
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ABBIVE AT CABLETOH.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville- 

* Trains run Daily.

Shippers and importers save time and money 
by ordering goods forwarded by the New York 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for 
Intercolonial Railway,

For farther information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,

228 Prinoe William Street, SL John, N. B.

sale at all Stations on the

Qft-BAXT Efts
I wmm
Chalybeate ARRIVE 8.20 a. m., 1.15

UNION LINE.
Is an effectual remedy in all esses of

General Weakness,
Nervous Headaches,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Hysterical Weakness of Women 

and Children,
Loss of Appetite, &c., &c. 

PREPARED BY

Daily Trips to and from Fredeiicton.
FARE, ONE DOLLAR.

But it does.
JJNIIL further notice the steamers

•David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
alternately will leave SL John for Fredericton and 
intermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex
cepted) at nine o’clock, local time. And will 
leave Fredericton tor SL John,etc., every Morn
ing (Sunday excepted) at eight o’clock.

Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 
day. To Hamp«tead and return 50c., any inter- ; 
mediate point 40c.

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic
ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 

fare. Good to return free on Monday following.
R. B. HUMPHREY. Manager.

Office at Wharf, North End, 
near Street Ry. Terminus.

H. CHUBB A CO, Special A 
Prince Wm. street.

There is not a recorded passage be
tween Liverpool and New York of any 
steamship upon which one or more men 
have not been robbed at cards. Every 
effort is made by ship’s officers and 
agents to suppress not the robberies 
themselves but public information con- 

Not content with the

t Daily, except Saturday.

nr'iiH$3
I11WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,

Saint. John N. B.
S^J-.Vone genuine without Bine Stamp on the 

top of each bottle. DITEfiGOLOSIAL RAILWAY. -<cerning them, 
plunder of ordinary card-sharks and 
sweat-cloth devices in the smoking- 

of the cabin, the most 
suits of state-rooms are

Errors of Young and Old. 1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by oN,ï.d any®

(Sunday c-'*erted’ as follower—
gorgeous
engaged by publicly known swin
dlers for extra-hazardous and profitable 
work. They secure access to Advance 
passenger lists; select their victims; 
attend to every little detail of informa
tion regarding their quarry with the nicest 
calculation; and, with what practically 
amounts to connivance by the ship’s offic
ers, have their man in hand by the time 
he steps aboard the ship. They even 
know how much ready money he has with 
him;the amount of his bills of exchange,in 
what form they are, and on what bank
ing-houses they are drawn. If by some 
inexplicable mischance he is not well 
done for aboard-ship, their confederates 
are rtady to accompany the wealthy 

The rich could pay their $200 to $500 for traveler to London, Paris, Berlin, or even 
luxurious suites. Then with half a : Florence and Naples. An affair of this

kind had its sequential termination 
while I was in Algiers in the early part of 
the present year, where a nock of this 
species of birds of prey, after winning 
nearly $1,000 at cards from their victim 
on shipboard and securing twice that 
amount in London and Paris, finally, by 
downright forgery,posscessed themselves 
of the last dollar the brilliant American

IIAZGLTO.Y’N
TRAIN.' w l— LEAVE ST. JOHNVITA I.lZ-F.lt.

Fast Express for Halifax................................. 13.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal... 16.85 
Express for Halifax

SUMMERAlso Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry, Stunted De
velopment. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study . Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. ;^^Every 
b 'tie guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

Arrangement.
22.30

r Tit BEE TRIPS 
A WEEK,. .«viïSftuiis1«Aba J?kk .‘,"7*55

Car at Moncton.
Sleeping Curs are attached to through night 

Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge SL.

Toronto, Ont.,

%
FOR

BOSTON.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

/"kN and after MAY 5TH. the Steamers of this 
Company will leave Saint John for Eastport, 

Portland and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNES- 
FRIDAY, morning at 735 Standard, 
ay’s Steamer will not touch at Port-

Express from Halifax^'Monday excepted) .

(Monday excepted)....................................
ccommodation from Point dn Chene.........

Alay Express from H’Px and Campbell ton . 
Express from Halifax, Pictou A Mulgrave.

Norman’sîELiCTHO-CcRATivK Belts and Insoles 
|— For the relief and Cube of
I UNEQUALLED ! NeRVOCS DEBILITY,INDIGEST

ION , Rheumatism, Slekpl 
W-KAKNF.ss and all Nervous 
isbedl874. Consultation andCatalogue 
A. Norman, M. E.,4 Queen St. É., Toi

N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita
ted. but never equalled.

6.10
Portia 
DAY, and 
l Wednesd

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport 
Standish” for Saint And 
Stephen.

8.30
12.55
18.05Sex

A
Di 05

3022.

aHÈiHEîtelB'EKi’Ê
run on Monday. A train will leave Sussex on 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at SL John at 8.30.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superindendem.

with steamer “Rose 
rews, Calais and Slthe necessary expenditure.

dozen compartments, similar to those 
provided on the latest-built liners for 
childrens’ and servants’ mess-rooms, 
and make them ns gorgeous as you 
please, one can eat, as desire prompted 
in peace and comfort, and it would be a 
sorry wight who would not be willing to 
pay handsomely for the change. These 
ocean restaurants, ordinaries, snuggeries, 
or whatever you might wish to call them 
should never be closed until midnight, 
and any other seasonable food or fruits 
procurable in the best restaurants in New 
York, London or Paris, should be secur- 
able, to order, at any hour of the day by 
any cabin passenger on shipboard. It 
must soon dawn upon the minds of 
those engaged in ocean transportation 
that while the question of speed is 
an important one to a few, the 
question of comfort is a more vital 
one to maqy. Great speed is being 
secured. Almost absolute safety is al
ready assured through the “compart
ment” plan of steamship building. The 
problem of perfect ventilation has been 
so thoroughly solved that one can sleep 
in as pure air three decks below, as upon 
the hurricane deck. And now the great 
steamships must serve food to passengers 
as if to ladies and gentlemen entitled to 
gracious and hospitable attention ; and 
not as though the 600 souls in their

Freight received daily np to 5 p, m. 
SPECIAL NOT ICE.-On and after SATURDAY, 

August Sixteenth, and np to and including SEP
TEMBER 13th, a steamer will leave St. John for 
Boston, direct, every SATURDAY EVENING at 
6.25 standard time.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE
OTICE^is hereby^given^ that thv^Cr-partner-

undersigned in Co-partnership under the \iame 
and style ot DANIEL A BOYD haa been dissolv
ed by lapse of time and mutual consent, the said 
JOHN COWAN and WILLIAM K. MOLLISON 
retiring therefrom and the business hereafter will 
be carried on by the undersigned, THOMAS W. 
DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own account, 
and they will pay all the liabilities of said firm 
and have the sole right to collect and receive all 
deht« ;,nd amounts due said firm.

D.itcd at the City of St. John in the 
of New Brunswick this 15th day of Ja 
D.. 1*30.

C. E. LAECHLER, AgenL
lway Orrici,
Moncton. N. B.. 6th Jnne, 18M)______________

Shore Line Railway.
/COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, June 18th, 
vV Trams will leave St. John (daily Sunday 
excepted. East Side (Ferry) at 1.40 p. m., West 
bide. 2 p. ra. arriving at St. George 4.30, St. 

„ j—^ Stephen, 6.30 p. m. Leave SL Stephen 7 a. m.

For Washademoak Lake. ES s'^â'd T*L1,',”l”n ™ a°d
------------- FRANK

RaI

possessed, amounting to some $2,700, at 
Algiers. Nor is this the worst feature of 
this organized ocean swindling; for these 
large booties usually fall from the purses 
of these members of our latter American 
aristocracy who can afford the loss, and 
prefer to do so in silence rather than 
buffer the humiliation of exposure. In 
the second class cabin and also in 
the steerage are the same seduc
tive “smoking room” and bar. Vil
lains of a lower order conduct precisely 
the same kind of robbing in these. Af
ter the second day out, at any time of day 
or evening every imaginable device for 
swindling at cards, with besotting 
accompaniments, is in progress. 
It is saying little to assert 
that dozens of poor fellows are 
thus utterly ruined. There are 
perhaps four remedies for tb's shameful 
state of things. The companies’ officials 
could at any moment drive the whole 
gang from every one of their vessels.

nÂe
T. W DANIEL, 
JOHN BOYD.
JOHN COWAN.
WM. K. MOLLISON. J. McPEAKE, 

Superintendent.fTMIE above first class swift, st iunch and com- 
-L modious steamer, having been rebuilt and 
refurnished under the strictest government re
quirements, will, until further notice, leave her 
wharf Indiantown, TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS 
and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m., local time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days.

J. E. PORTER.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
In the Matter of The Maritime 

Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Winding 
Up of the Same under the 
Winding-Up Act:

TTPON the application of tfce Liquidators of the 
U above Bank, the twentieth day of eptember, 
next, is hereby fixed as the day on or within which 
creditors of the said Bank and others who have 
claims thereon may send in their claims; such 
claims to be sent to the Liquidators of the said 
Bank at tbe City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, Province of New Brunswick.

This order is made under the fifty-ninth section 
of the Winding-Up Act of the Dominion of Canada. 

Dated at Fredericton in the Province of New 
runswick, the twenty-first day of June, A. D.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any size made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,

PLANING and TURNING done to order.
All work done here to order in a thorou gh 

workmanlike manner.

kiSsssrew te™‘-A"
PROPELLERS MAOS.

JOHN SMITH,
Prattle*] Engineer end Mill Wrl(kt,

St. David,St., St. John, N. B.

A. MURPHY
has removed.his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

-----TO-----

No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,
two doors from the Corner of Leinster StreeL

A-. MURPHjY,
38 Sydney street.

8890.
JOHN C. ALLEN, 

Chief Justice
Supreme Court

1

Ji



AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.book you sent me so fascinated me that 
I forgot what the time was.”

” I thought yon would like it,” replied 
his host, rising from his chair.

“ I didn’t say I liked it, Harry. I said 
it fascinated me There is a great differ
ence.”

THE PICTURE
------------OF LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, Berth End, St. John, B. B._______________DORIAN GREY.
TO BE CONTINUED.BY OSCAR WILDE. WHOLESALE ONLY.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,
Jttss&kâ&'aeLte -.if ss
of di.eua.be.riD, til intimer, of pern. .pending 
their .11 on phyeici.nl end "gettm, no better, but 
rather worse, when right hand there, a

aSîïWi'SM
medicine mfverti ement." you eay.. .Yes-hut

ftASSJSSVBSSi JSMHfe
ferent from the ordinary nostrums m this :

It doea what it claims to do, or *f coet yow noth-
intie way is this: Too pay your druggist $1.00 
fora bottle. You read the directions, and you 
follow them. You get better or you don’t. If you 
do, you buy another bottle, and perhaps another. 
If you don’t get better, you get your money back. 
And the queer thing is that so many people are 
willing to be sick when the remedy’s so neat at

he had been laying the tea-things. The 
screen bad not been replaced, and the 
blank space on the wall was visible. 
Perhaps some night he might find him 
creeping up-stairs and trying to force 
the door of the room. It was a horrible 
thing to have a spy in one’s liouee. He 
had heard of rich men who had been 
blackmailed all their lives by some ser
vant who had read a letter, or overheard 
a conversation, or picked up a card with 
an address, or found beneath a pillow a 
withered flower or a bit of crumpled 
lace.

He sighed, and, having poured himself 
out some tea, opened Lord Henry’s note. 
It was simply to say that he sent him 
round the evening paper, and a book 
that might interest him, and that he 
would be at the club at eight-fifteen. He 
opened the St. James’s languidly, and 
looked through if. A red pencil-mark 
on the fifth page caught his eye. He 
read the following paragraph:

“ Inquest on an actress.—An inquest 
was held this morning at the Bell Tav
ern, Hoxton Road, by Mr. Danby, the 
District Coroner, on the body of Sibyl 
Vane, a young actress recently engaged 
at the Royal Theatre, Holborn. A ver
dict of death by misadventure was re
turned.
expressed for the mother of the deceased, 
who was greatly affected during the giv
ing of her own evidence, and that of Dr. 
Birrell, who made the post-mortem ex
amination of the deceased."

Continued.
He had not entered the place for more 

than four years,—not, indeed, since he 
had used it first as a play-room when he 
was a child and then as a study when he 
grew somewhat older. It was a large, 
well-proportioned room, which had been 
specially built by the last Lord Sherard 
for the use of the little nephew whom, 
being himself childless, and per)-ape fur 
other reasons, he had always hated and 
desired to keep at a distance, 
not appear to Dorian to have much chan
ged. There was the huge Italian cassone, 
with its fantastically-painted panels and 
its tarnished gilt mouldings, in which he 
had so often hidden himself as a boy. 
There was the sa tin wood book
case filled with his dog
eared school-books. On the wall 
behind it was hanging the same 
ragged Flemish tapestry where a faded 
king and queen were playing chess in a 
garden, while a company of hawkers rode 
by, carrying hooded birds on their gaunt- 
leted wrists. How well he recalled it all! 
Every moment of his lonely childhood 
came back to him, as he looked round. 
He remembered the stainless purity of 
his boyish life, and it seemed horrible to 
him that it was here that the fatal por
trait was to be hidden away. How little 
he had thought, iu those dead days, of 
all that was in store for him !

But there was no other place in the 
house so secure’from prying eyes as this. 
He had the key, and no one else could 
enter it. Beneath its purple pall, the 
face painted on the canvas could grow 
bestial, sodden, and unclean. What did 
it matter? No one could see it. He him
self would not see it. 
watch the hideous corruption of his soul? 
He kept his youth,—that was enough. 
And, besides, might not his nature grow 
finer, after all? There was no reason 
that the future should be so full of shame. 
Some love might come across his life, and 
purify him, and 
sins that seemed to be already stirring 
in spirit and in flesli,—those curious un
pictured sins whose very mystery lent 
them their subtlety and their charm. 
Perhaps, some day, the cruel look would 
have passed away from the scarlet mouth, 
and he might show to the world Basil 
Hallward’s masterpiece.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

It did
Lose by Incendiarism.

Brockton, Mass., July 25.—A nest of 
wooden buildings used as carpenter, 
blacksmith and paint shops, was burned 
at midnight by an incendiary fire. Loss 
$15,000. Thirteen horses were burned 
to death. An attempt was also made to 
fire James Mean’s shoe shop, but it was 
discovered in season.

Piles! Piles! Helling Piles.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOM Hobertson’e New Building, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.ssssssssasss,

and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaye* a 
Ointment stops the itehing and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swnyne 
A Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons A Co.. Mon
treal, wholesale agents.

Wbat the Egypt's Carpenter Says.
London, July 25.—The carpenter of 

the steamer Egypt, says he believes the 
cotton on the Egypt was on fire when 
she left New York. He also says the 
boats of the steamer with the exception 
of two were worthless.

“How to Core AU Shin Disense*."

WILLIAM CREIC Manager.
HOWE’S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
Market Building, - Germain Street.
BEDB00M SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Aah and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

J". Sc J. D. HOWB.

O

SHOES,
Considerable sympathy was At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See our New Samples

Fishing Tackle
-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits.m«ssir.^5.0,5ïS7 0̂-i:^î!

igBÜBilESTEY, 1LLW00B 1 CO.,
“,eaeent8- _____ ._____ - 68 Prince Wm. tret.

He frowned slightly, and, tearing the 
paper in two, went across the room and 
flung the pieces into a gilt basket. How 
ugly it all was ! And how horribly real 
ugliness made things. He felt a little 
annoyed with Lord Henry for having 
sent him the account And it was cer
tainly stupid of him to have marked it 
with red pencil Victor might have read 
it The man knew more than enough 
English for that.

Perhaps he had read it, and had begun 
to suspect something. And, yet what 
did it matter? What had Dorian Gray 
to do with Sibyl Vane’s death? There 
was nothing to fear. Dorian Gray had 
not killed her.

Why should he
BYAM’S IMPROVED "COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,
Euro peon Crops » Failure.

Paris, July 25.—The crops throughout 
the country, except in the section east of 
the Rhone, have been destroyed by in
cessant rains. The losses are estimated 
at 500,000,000 francs. Dealers in grain 
discount the scarcity and the price of 
bread is rising.

SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square. 

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at lOcts- 

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

(self fastening), an appliance which doea away with corda and weights, andean be applied to any

WINDOW FRAME, OLD OK NEW.
Simplicity of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.
Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (‘‘Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B.

Correspondence solicited.

shield him from those

A Free Trip to Europe.
The publishers of The Canadian Queen 

will give a free trip to Europe to the per
son sending them the largest number of 
words constructed from letters contained 
in the name of their well-known maga
zine, The Canadian Queen. Additional 
prizes, consisting of Silver Tea Sets, Gold 
Watches, China Dinner Sets, Portiere 
CurtainsSilk Dresses, Mantle Clocks, and 
many other useful and valuable articles, 
will also be awarded in order of merit

Webster’s unabridged Dictionary to be 
used as authority in deciding the contest

This is a popular plan of introducing a 
popular publication. Any one sending a 
list of not less than ten words will re
ceive a present Enclose thirteen 2c. 
stamps for Illustrated Catalogue of pre
sents, and three months’ trial subscrip
tion to The Queen. Address The Canadian 
Queen, Toron ta

Yesterday Mandeville Ault deputy 
recorder of Belmont Co., Ohio, while 
temporarily insane, shot himself with a 
revolver. The ball passed around the 
skull, without doing serious damage. 
He immediately turned and shot his 
wife, who was standing near, killing her 
instantly. He then went to his father’s 
barn and hanged himself.

The militia department at Ottawa has 
been asked to permit the organization of 
a naval volunteer company, by a number 
of young men of Toronta The matter 
will be considered when the minister re
turns. _____ ______

Shiloh’s Vitalize! is what you need for 
Constipation, Loss ot Appetite, Dizziness 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 
and 75 cents per bottle.

At the Archiépiscopal residence in 
Boston a conference of the archbishops 
of the United States is now being held. 
His eminence Cardinal Archbisbop Gib
bons of Baltimore is presiding.

For lame back, side or chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 t^nts.

Colonel Chatlle Long, the African ex
plorer, was married recently to Miss 
Marie Amelia Hammond at Crown Point 
N. Y._____________

The delightful thirst-quenching “Montserr.it’’ 
Liiue*Fruil Juice is an admirable and wholesome 
hot weather beverage.

Fifty tenders have bet n received at 
Ottawa for the work of enlarging the St 
Lawrence canal.

fchiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 
is sold by uo on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption.
^Bacon—“Have you seen young Brum- 
mel in his new tennis suit ? He looks 
like thunder.” 
that?”

Croup, W’.looping Cough and Bronchitis 
is immed utely relieved by Shiloh’s cure

Secret »f Success.
Thin Boarder—I don’t see how you 

manage to fare so well at this boarding
house. I have industriously courted the 
landlady and all her daughters, but I’m 
half starved.

Fat Boarder—I court the cook.—New 
York Weekly.

Prison missionary—“My poor fellow, 
what are you in here for ?” Prisoner— 
“For not havin’ enough political in
fluence to get me out”

His eye fell on the yellow book that 
What was 

He went towards 
octagonal 

looked

NURSES & CHILDREN'S CARSC. H. JACKSON.Lord Henry had sent him. 
it, he wondered, 
the little pearl-colored 
stand, that had always
to him like the work of some

NOTICE!
INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC

LIGHTING.

No; that was impossible. The thing 
the canvas was growing DONE EQUAL TO NEW.upon

old, hour by hour, and week by 
week.
hideousness of sin, the hideousness of 
age was in store for it. The cheeks would 
become hollow and flaccid, 
crow’s-feet wonld creep round the fading 
eyes and make them horrible. The hair 
would lose its brightness, the mouth 
would gape or droop, would be foolish or 
gross, as the mouths of old men are. 
There would be the wrinkled throat, the 
cold blùe-veined hands, the twisted body, 
that he remembered in the uncle who 
had been so stern to him in his boyhood- 
The picture had to be concealed. There 
was no help for it.

“ Bring it in, Mr. Ashton, please,” he 
said, wearily, turning round. “ I am sor
ry I kept you so long. I was thinking of 
something else.”

V Always glad to have a rest, Mr. 
Gray,” answered the frame-maker, who 
was still gasping for breath, 
shall we put it, sir?"

“ Oh, anywhere. Here, this will do. I 
don’t want t) have it hung up. Just lean 
it against the wall. Thanks.”

“ Might one look at the work of art, 
sir?”

strange Egyptian bees who wrought in 
silver, and took the volume up. He 
flung himself into an arm-chair, and 
began to turn over the leaves. After a 
few minutes, lie became absorbed. It 
was the strangest book he ever read. 
It seemed to him that in exquisite rai
ment, and to the delicate sound of flutes, 
the sins of the world were passing in 
dumb show before him. Things that he 
had dimly dreamed of were made real 
to him. Things of which he had never 
dreamed were gradually revealed.

It was a novel without a plot, and with 
only one character, being, indeed, simply 
a psychological study of a certain young 
Parisian, who spent his life trying to 
realize in the nineteenth century all the 
passions and modes of thought that be
longed to every century except his own, 
and to sum up, as it were, in himself 
the various moods through which the 
world-spirit had aver passed, loving for 
their mere artificiality those renuncia
tions that men have unwisely called vir
tue, as much as those natural rebellions 
that wise men still call sin. The style in 
which it was written was that curious 
jewelled style, vivid and obscure at once, 
full of argot and archaisms, of technical 
expressions and of elaborate paraphrases, 
that characterizes the work of some of 
the finest artists of the French school of 
Decadents. There were in it metaphors 
as monstrous as orchids, and as evil in 
color. The life of the senses was des
cribed in the terms of mystical philoso
phy. One hardly knew at times whether 
one was reading the spiritual ecstasies of 
some mediaeval saint or the morbid con
fessions of a modern sinner. It was a 
poisonous book. The heavy odor of 
incense seemed to cling about its pages 
and to trouble the brain. The mere ca
dence of the sentences, the subtle monot
ony of their music, so full as it Was of 
complex refrains and 
elaborately repeated, produced in the 
mind of the lad as he passed from chap
ter to chapter, a form of re very, a malady 
of dreaming, that made him unconscious 
of the falling day and the creeping shad-

Even if it escaped the
16, 8», 64 *nd upward*,

Candle Power Lamps.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY,
in any quantity on the Thomson-Houston system 
which leads all others both in number of installat
ions and successful operation. _ Absolutely safe. 
Only 52 volts, pressure used inside buildings. 
Edison three wire system use 220 volts. Wir
ing done at cost. For terms, See., apply at the 
office of the company. By order,

GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.
The H6hte can be seen in operation in the Union 

Club building, Messrs. Barnes & Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other places.

Yellow

26 to 34 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax

SURSAil
CV1RRDOOHSdtoPUOH

ELECTRIC LIGHT! TO THE EDITOR:
Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.Hi Gaito Me LSI Co. B0YAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insnranoe Co. in the World.

J\ SIDNEY KAY;E,

Contracts with^RE^now^prepared to enter into <

ARC or INCANDESCENT,“ Where
at Rates aa low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GKO. F. C ALKIN,
Manager. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

- - Building, Saint John, N. B.Room 2,Pugsley Building. Office, No. 8 Pugsley*»
Dorian started. “It would not inter

est you, Mr. Ashton,” he said, keeping 
his eye on the man. He felt ready to 
leap upon him and fling him to the 
ground if he dared to lift the gorgeous 
hanging that concealed the secret of his 
life. “I won’t trouble you any more now, 
I am much obliged for your kindness in 
coming round.'’

“ Oh, not at all. not at. all, Mr. Gray. 
Ever ready to do anything for you, sir.” 
And Mr. Ashton tramped doan-stairs, 
followed by the assistant, who glanced 
back at Dorian with a look of shy won
der in his rough, uncomely face. He had 
never seen any one so marvellous.

When the souud of their foot
steps had died away, Dorian locked 
the door, and put the key in his pocket. 
He felt safe now. No one would ever 
look on I lie horrible thing. No eye hut 
his would ever see his shame.

On reaching the library he found that 
it was just after five o’clock, and that the 
tea had been already brought up. On a 
little table of dark jierfumed wood thick
ly incrusted with nacre, a present from 
his guardian’s wife, Lady Radley, who 
had spent the preceding winter in Cairo, 
was lying a note from Lord Henry, and 
beside it was a book bound iu yellow 
paper, the cover slightly torn and the 
edges soiled. A copy of the third edition 
of the St. James's Guette had been 
placed on the tea-tray. It was evident 
that Victor had returned. He wondered 
if he hai met the mm in the hall as they 
were leaving the house and had wormed 
out of them what they had been doing. 
He would be sure to miss th«* picture,— 
had no doubt missed it already, while

Stoerger's Tenders for Supplies.For Lies Ml
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.

fPENDERS «rill be received until WEDXES* 
X DAY, thr 30th day of Jely, instant, at 
noon, at the office^of theS^f^ar^anqTreasure^
ASYL^jS/wifh the following articles for one year 
from the first day of August next, viz

The Home MadeFormerly Bruckhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies CareMy 
Made,

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

Cook Book. EF and MUTTON—y 1008».. of the best qua I 
ity, in alternate hind and fore quarters (quart 
er not to weigh less than 126 lbs.), as

BREAD—!?2 lb leaf of superfine flour:
BREAD—2 ft loaf of ’ superfine flour and > corn 

meal, or how many loaves of bread will be 
furnished !? barrel of flour, and how much V
HJR-No.Î Superfine, y barrel of 193 
No. 1 Bakers.

RICE—East India, !?
BARLEY—!? 100 fts;
OATMEAL—#' 100 
BROWN MUSCOV

BE

A Complete Manual of Practical, 
Economical, Palatable and Health
ful Cookery. FLOALWAYS ASK FOR

100 lbs:
PAP3R Tc., BOUND 50c.

tbs:
WN MUSCOVADO SUGAR-? 100 8w; 

YELLOW REFINED SUGAR—t* 1b.;
™ .NULATED SUGAR—!? to:

iV*
ng Congou ^ tb; 
aid. t> tb:

movements
FOR SALE BY

GRANOLA1] 
COFFEE—G 
COFFEE—Groun 
TEA—Goodsiror. 
CA'DLES—Mould. 
SOAP—Yellow,!? tb: 
SOAP—Common,!? lb: 
BUTTER—1> 1b; 
BEANS-!? bushel; 

ash

j.& a. McMillan,■ 1
* St. John, S. B.

*HTSiS.
MACKIE & C0'5

IlKlDT FOR itl -SINI'.SN.
1) Canterbury st.

€■ KXTLK.il EX:
You can have your Cl.-lhiiiw i*u* in good Order by 

*endi:n. then- to

Egbert—“As loud as BE
OACloudless, and pierced by one solitary 

star, a copper-green sky gleamed through 
the windows. He read on by its wan 
light till he could read no more. Then, 
after his valet ha I reminded him several 
times of the lateness of the hour, he got 
up, and, going into the next room, placed 
the book on the little Florentine table 
that always stood at his bedside, and 
began to dress for dinner.

It was almost nine o’clock before he 
reached the club, where he found Lord 
Henry sitting alone, in the morning- 
room, looking very bored.

“ I am so sorry, Harry,” he cried, “ but 
really it is entirely your fault. That

OATS-!? bushel:
CODFISH-!? quintal;
MOLASSES—!? gallon
CORNMEAL—!? barrel;
SALT—Coarse, in bag:
COTTONS. WOOLENS, etc.,of British Manufac

ture, at what advance on the net sterling cost, 
such advances to include duty, freight, and 
all other charges, original invoice to ne fur-

COTTONS, WOOLENS, ete., of Dc 
American Manufacture, at what

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Bach Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distill erim :—
LAPUROAIO.],3l,sd ” ULAr' Awn.me.me. 

Orne*. 13 Cakltoic Pl«ck. Glasgow.

JOH N S. DU N N, ominion and 
advance ona Ili Olt

Repairing, Pressing and A Kerin•> a 
Speciali.

DRUGSCandeMEDICINES. according to specified 
list to be seen on application at Secretary’»

50c. a Week. SEPARATE TENDERS Uken for FLOUR till

The supplies to be delivered at the Institution 
in such quantities and at such fixed periods as
fiR UP PLIES to be of the very best descript

ion and subject to the approval of or rejection of 
the Commissioners or their Agent.

Lowest approved Tender accented. 
-SECURITIES will be required from twe 

eible^peraons for the due performance of tl

St. John. July 21,1890.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

MIRRORS, PICTURES. 
LOUNGE< HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS and WA TCHES,
F. A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St.

St. John Schorl of Painting & Muaio,
89 Prince lVUliam Street•

Ssii
by the most Improved Method.
K^W. WILBER.

Assistant.

the eon- 
R. W. CROOKS HAHK,

Sec. and Treat
A. R. WILBER, 

Principal.or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTIONTo Cure DYSPEPSIAK. D. C. Is Guaranteed
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A UBOG STOCK OFMARRIAGES.The principal object, however, of the 

is to furnish the power by
in the new station. Then the removal 
will be made in a night and a day.

Among the contracts which the com
pany have received, is that for lighting 
the streets of St John, which will 
necessitate the use of 100 lamps. The 
plant for this purpose has arrived, and 
Mr. Calkin is now only awaiting the 
signing of the contract by the city. The 
lights will probably be in operation by 
the fall exhibition.

Two gangs of msn are constantly em
ployed wiring up buildings under the 
supervision of Mr. L. R. Dennis, general 
superintendent for construction, of the 
Fort Wayne Electric Company, and 1000 
lights have already been put in position. 
A large number of the principal hotels 
tod places of business have been fitted 
up with the incandescent light by this 
company, and in all probability this 
system will be generally adopted for 
house and shop lighting purposes.

Mr. Geo. F. Calkin is manager, and 
Mr. Hugh A ndrews,chief superintendent, 
and both these gentlemen have an ex
perience which qualifies them in every 
way to serve the interests of the com
pany with which they are connected. 
The success of the Calkin Electric Light 
Co. has been gratifying, not only to the 
company itself, whose footing is bettered 
thereby, but to the general public who 
are enabled by its progress, tod tie pro
gress of other electric light companies in 
this city, to benefit by a more efficient 
and a more economic il lighting service.

The St. John Gas and Electric Light 
Company’s station affords as much of 
interest to the enquiring mind as any 
other mechanical establishment in 
the city. Here, the monotony of the 
whirling machinery is broken by the 
flashes of electricity which play about 
the dynamos, and the ordinary visitor is 
not inquisitive enough to investigate 
too closely. The building, which is situ
ated on the comer of St James and 
Wentworth streets, is well adapted for 

which

WHERE LIGHT IS WIDE. English Oilclothscompany
which the railway will be operated. 
New cars will be put on the road, larger 
than those now used. These will be in 
charge of a conductor. No danger, what
ever, is involved in the running of the 
electric cars as there is no possibility of 
a shock being sustained.

The poles which will be used through
out the streets are exceptionally fine. 
They will be octogan-shaped several feet 
up, and will taper to the top, round. 
Care will be taken in stretching the wires 
and painting the poles.

The company, under such efficient 
management, should look for a prosper
ous future for it is their intention to give 
as good and as economical a service si 
any of their competitors.

The incandescent light is claimed to 
have infinite superiority over gas. It is 
at least brighter, steadier, clearer, and 
the indications are that it will be adopt
ed generally for house and shop purposes. 
With three stations in full blast there is 
no necessity of St. John ever again being 
in darkness. We have the illuminating 
power, and with fair competition, the 
cost to the consumer of illumination will 
likely be materially decreased.

BUCHANAN-LISSON—At the residence of John 
Liwon. father of the bride, on the 23rd inet., 
by the Rev. Allan W. Smitherr, B. A., Henry 
Buchanan, of the Parish of Waterford, to 
Sarah McGee Lisson, of the Parish of Sussex, 
both of Kins’s County. ____________ __

THREE STATION# WHICH 
WTL SOON BE COMPETITORS.

THE

and LinoleumsiSomething on the Advancement of Onr 
Lighting System Daria* the Paat V

In all Width.. SO Patterns to select from.
ALL OBAMTIES.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at SOc.
A BARGAIN.

Remnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards,
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

Few Years—The Ploaeer Compaay DEATHS.Which Started with Two Light*— 
The Eleetrle Railway aad Other la
te re* ting Information. CARR—In this eity, on the 23rd inst., C. H. Carr, 

sged to years, leaving a wife and six children 
to mourn their 1* sa.

(Boston papers please copy.)
___-Funeral on Sunday, at 2 o'clock, from his

late residence, 191 Brussels street.

Dalibard was the first to demonstrate 
that electricity and lightning are the 
same—on the 10th of May, 1752. One 
month later Benjamin Franklin flew his 
famous kite aLPhiladelphia, and proved 
the fact for himself. The incredulous 
took many years to accept this proof, but, 
after all, electrical science was then at a 
very primitive stage. Even -now, when 
its subtle influence has been adapted to 
hundreds of uses by man, it remains in
comprehensible and mysterious. The 
most sanguine disciple of Franklin or 
Dalibard could never have conceived the 
advancement to be made by the discov
ery of this one of nature’s forces, and yet 
electrical appliances of every description, 
are today in common use. It would seem 
at the present time utterly impossible to 
dispense with the electric telegraph, the 
electric telephone, the electric light. 
Their novelty may, perhaps, have 
ceased to be a novelty, but their value to 
mankind can never deteriorate, unless 
other and more applicable inventions 
take their place, a change which ap
pears as yet far off.

Electricity is the power which enables 
the old world to directly communicate 
with the new, and the new with the old; 
which makes conversation possible with 
friends miles away; which lights our 
streets, stores and houses; and it is with 
the advancement of our lighting system 
during the past few years that this 
article has to deal. It is not very long 
since an electric light was a veritable 
cariosity in St. John, or in the lower 
provinces. Our citizens looked upon the 
first light with pride, and our country 
neighbors drove into town to see it. It 
created a favorable impression, although 
in the meantime there have been some 
improvements made in its construction. 
Merchants began to adopt the new 
system; and soon a large number of the 
places of business were brilliantly il- 

. luminated by this means.
The Calkin Electric Light company 

was the pioneer, and this was establish
ed by Mr. J. Calkin about six years ago. 
The plant of the concern consisted of 
one dynamo—a two-lighter, with the 
ordinary operating power, 
dynamo is still in possession of the 
company, which daring the first year or 
two of its existence had rather an up
hill grade to travel. It is interesting to 
know that a new company, under the 
same name, has been incorporated, and 
that operations will be facilitated by the 
employment of $250,000 capital. Among 
the stock-holders are a number of vromin-

1"

Summer HAROLD^GILBERT, V,

COMPLAINTS 54 KING STREET.

FISHING TACKLE«Fellow's Speedy Relief
OPENING TO-DAY,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Bode, Keels, Slllt and Linen Lines, Tied Hooks,

Gnt, Fly Books, Hooks, Files, etc., etc. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 68 Frlnee William St.

is a meet certain remedy for

Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 

- Stomach and all Sum
mer Complaints.

>*•

A Priceless Treasure.

GIVE IT A TRIAL.Assa&aess
me instant relief. It changes the unpleasant odor 
of the vira* in the throat and the poisonous 
secretions over which every breath must pass. To 
any thus troubled it is a priceless medicine.

PRICE 26 CENTS.
For sale by all Druggists and General 

Dealers. FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

birch scantling and ends by Alex Gibeon.
LONDON. SS Damara, 43 bdls metal sheathi 

25 casks hemlock extract, 863 cases canned 
sters. by Schofield k Co.

NEW YORK. SS Valencia, 1 
100 pkgs household effects, 300 cases c 
sters. 4 cases fresh salmon 10 bble fresh

Samples of our Teas can be had at
THESARYUNECONCOUTEASTORE

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

For Strength and Flavor our Tea cannot be Equalled. 
PRACTICAL TEA TASTERS AND BLENDERS. 

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

H.W.BAXTER & CO.

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

4July 26. 
Thompson, Boston via 
bertsoruNorth Shields,

bbl man,
Stmr Cumberland, 
astnort, mdse and i

1188,

fflassutfflafci
^Bri^Edmun(Mto. Burns, St Kitts, WI general

^BOSTON?W8chr Temperance Belle, 900 bbls

■arfltisr, 153,696 ft spruce deals by Stetson Cutler
SLIGO. Brigt Moss Bose, 442,254 ft deals and 

battens, 17,991 ft dealends by W M Maokay.
DANVEBSPORT. Mass. Schr Westfield, 118,- 

0s7 ft spruce boards by Stetson Cutler.* Co.

Climo’s Work should be seen at his 
rooms by those who desire the finest art 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street

Brigt Ohio, 348, Crawford, Boston bal Seammell!°cx Bros.Am Schr Ada G Shortland, 215, McIntyre, New 
Ys5h*rLUlieG> TO?Barton. Rockport, Me, bel Jibit serves.the purpose

Below the main building, and to the 
right, stands the huge smoke-stack, 115 
feet in height, with 6 feet 6 inches inter
nal measurement. There are four boil
ers built into the massive brick wall. 
The boiler bouse and coal sheds extend 

area^of 75x80 feet and are divided

MSchrIGleaner, 116, Thurber, New York, coal 
Seammell Bros at St George.

“ Electric Light. 33, Poland, Campobello.
•' Wave, 43. Mathews, Apple River.
“ Temple^Bs», 44, Lonrmire, Bridgetown.

CLEARED.

OUR STOCK OF

DANIEL & Gentlemen’s
Freeport.IACADUY BEOS, i CO., FurnishingsJuly 25.

SS Damara, 1145. Dixon from London via Hali-
fagprsrZr“^thU^.i^pooMeak

etSchreWendaUnBurpee, 99. Wasson, City Island
f Schr Temperance Beîle, 90, Moore, Boston, lime 
and laths.Steteon CuUer k to. ^

Brigt Mom Rose, 871, Donovan, Sligo, deals etc 
Wj!L Schr Wm Wilson, 253, Whelply, New York, 
d<Am lehr Hattie E King, 272, Collins, New York 
d*chrDioM!g200/Williams, Ntw York, deals A 
C'schr *Cora°May. 124, Fowler, City

h%w York, deals, J R 

WSchr Jwiie^F. 95. Cameron, Boston, lime and lath 
Stâjjj?. c8io?r 1^°Wilcox, Boston, boards E G

DSchr Valette, 108, Fardie, Bo ton, lime and laths 
Stetson Cutler & Co.

Schr Ballarnse, 46, Swayne, Port La Tour.
“ Hope.34, Hudson, Bridgetown.
•' Electric Light, 33, Poland, West Isles.
“ Emma, 45,Durant, Parrsboro.
“ Emma. 45, Durant, Parrsboro.
" Florence Guert, 36, Atwood, Annapolis.
«• Ocean Bird. 44. MeGranahan. Windsor.

Helen H, 54, Giggy, Apple River.
“ Lost Heir, 14, Richard on. Wes: Isles.

over an
by a heavy partition. The dynamo room, 
which is the one of interest to the visitor, 
is the place of noise, bustle and light 
Here there are 10 large machines, oper
ated by five engines, one of these being a 
Thompson alternator capable of supply
ing 1,300 lights, and the others valuing 
from 50 arc lights each to 20, Thompson- 
Honeton system. Of the five engines, 
one is a Leonard Ball Automatic machine, 
capable of developing a speed of 280 
revolutions a minute and an acquired 
velocity of 86 horse power; one, a Leon
ard Compound, 150 horse power, and the 
other three of smaller size.

Throughout the machinery and con
nected with the lights are regulators 
and controllers, which preplude all pos
sibility of interference by external 
causes. Wires may become crossed or 
disconnected, or may be interfered 
with in some way, bnt the other wires at 
the station are not affected by this, which 
is a great improvement on the old sys
tem. Each engine is independent of 
the others, and all connections are 
made separate and distinct Besides 
the ordinary belting the company uses 
one of the patent link belts, deriving 
three benefits thereby. It is perfectly 
flexible, and takes up its own stack, air
cushioning is avoided, and the belt itself 
is not affected by the weather. Above 
the dynamo room is the switch room,with 
its series of cross boards to which the

61 and 63 King Street., I <* complete with the newest things for Sum
mer Wear; aiM we ask special attention 

to the aseortment ofHave just received from the
London

Kid Cloves, Ties, 
Underwear, Hosiery, 
White and Regatta Shirts, 
Collars and Cuffs,

The old
Nottingham House

Island f O

Manufacturers Dan vers pert. Mass, R eta.ll.

m HEINRICH’S GELATINE,ent citizens, and it is safe to say that the 
progress of the past will continue in the 
future. The old station of tlie Calkin 
Electric Light Company is situated on 
Princess street, but there is significance 
in the fact that a property on Johnston 
wharf has been purchased, including 
the Wisbart building, and that the 
interior of this has been re- 
modlled to suit the purpose of an 
operating station. The building is 80x45 
feet, and is three stories high. It is 
proposed to have the engines and counter 
shafting on the first floor, the dynamos 
on the second, and to convert the third 
into a general store room, with sleeping 
apartments adjoining.

In the new station there will be two 
engines, Armington & Sims’ compound, 
surface condensing, of 250 horse power, 
and one Ball engine, 150 horse power, 
tandem compound, surface condensing.
Each of these will he operated from sepa
rate and independent condensers and 
pumps, so that, in case of a possible ac
cident there will be no danger of the 
lights going dut, any tw o of these being 
capable of carrying the full supply.
Friction clutched pulleys will be used 
exclusively, and by this means the ma
chinery can he stopped without reference 
to the engines. The boilers which will 
be used are the Kingsley patent, and 
these are i.cw being built for the com
pany Ly Mr. James Fleming. They 
will be capable of developing 600 horse 
power. In addition, a Babcock & Wilcox 
sectional boiler of 100 horse power will
be put in. qrho had charge of the recent exhibiton.

The foundation for the chimney has This is an>ff-shcot of the St John Street 
already been prepared, and as the stack Railwav company whose intention it is 
will stand 125 feet in height, a pretty to substitute electric cars for the present 
solid foundation is required. The plant system of horse cars, 
consists of 4000 incandescent lights, Anticipation with regard to the electric 
Slattery induction system, and 340 arc railway has run high. People have been 
lights, Brush and Wood systems. All the asking when will it le established, and 
newest and mest improaed appliances the answer Mr. Knudson makes is, 
for supplying light economically will be “early in the fall.” The cite for tfie new' 
employed, for it is the intention of the station of the company has been pnr- 
company to not only give a good service, chased—on the corner of Union and 
but to do so with as reasonable an ex- Smy the streets. Tl.e building will be 
penditure to the consumer as possible. 0f brick, 100x50 feet, two stories high,

There are 12 dynamos, 4 of 60 arc with basement for the engines, 
lights each, 3 of 30, 1 of 10, and 4 of there will be three engines, two Mackin- 
1000 incandescent lighteeacb, making in toah & Seymour, and one Armington & 
all 340 arc and 4000 incandescent. Sims. There will be four iucandecent

The Johnston wharf is being rebuilt dynamos, supplying 3,000 lights. Arc 
and foundations for the engines and lamps may be put 
boilers being put down. The wharf J circuit. It is also the intention of the 
properly extends from low water mark company to run motors, for the conven- 
to Water steet, and is one of the best 
sites in the city for electrical purposes.
The coal sheds w ill be erected adjoining 
the building, so that vessels may dis
charge their cargoes direct.

It is proposed to operate the present 
Btation until everything is in readiness

in 1 oz. and 2 oz. packages, White; 2 oz. packages, Bose.
-----OF----- . KEILLER’S MARMALADE,

a new lot jnst received.

Lace Curtains FRENCH STRAIGHT MACCARONI,C anadian Perl*.
ARRIVED.

am, 24th inst, barque Alert, Olsen, from
KockporG22nd ins', schr Walter Miller, Hogan.

frS™Andrews! 22nd inet. schr Syaoara, Henshaw, 
from New \ork—will load ice at Chamcook for
A Sackville^22nd inst. brig’ut Herbert, Towee,

Windsor, 21st mst. barquentine L M Smith, 
Smith, from Boston; 22nd, schr Navassa, Hatfield, 
from Red Beach.

in 1 pound packages.
Chath Buc ITALIAN CURLED MACCARONI,

—-IN----- in 4 pound boxes.

CO.\J~ J^JzCJDTJST -bi-! ANDCREAM and WHITE.
>BAMBOO EA-SZBXjS at all prices.

---------- ALSO-----------
CLEARED.

Chatham. 24th inst, barque Liberté, Olsen for 
Plymouth.y British Pert*.

ARRIVED.
Belfast, 22nd inst. barques Prindz Osca-.Hansen 

from Newcastle; Celeritas, Hansen from Richi-
Fleetwood, 22nd inst, barque Indiana, Ander-

8°Sin^ipore!e23rd ult, ship Kambira, Brownell,
^Kingston! Ja, 13tb, brig Ventura from Glace
^Dublin, 22nd inst. bai k Forsoget, Tell fsen from 
Quebec.

Glasgow, 24 
Campbellton.

Burbadoes 
from Bahia.

A large stock of F-A.2ST0"2" OH A.H5/S.As they have been secured by us 10 

per centum below the present prices to

gether with the fact that they arrived too 
late for the spring or early summer trade 

and to early for fall buyers, we have 

decided to mark them all at prices that 

will induce buyers outside of the season 

consideration.

wires are attached.
The incandescent dynamo is a bulky 

machine and is operated independent 
of the other machines. It has lately been 
put in, and with the various appliances 
connected w ith !t presents an object of 
considerable interest. The Gas company 
supply a great number of lights through
out the city and every day the’r busine 
is increasing, men being now at work 
fitting into stores, houses and churches 
numbers of their incandescent lights. 
Improvements and additions to the pres
ent plant are being considered, and the 
Gazette will take care to chronicle these 
on time.

Another company has been organized

A. J. LORDLY & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE FURNITURE in MAHOGANY, OAK, CHERRY 
and WALNUT, newest designs and beautifully finished.

th inet, bark Alida, Bodtker from 
, 6th inst. Lark Minnie, Mulcahey

93 and 95 Germain street» St. John» N. B.

SAILED.

23rd inet. barque Calliope, Nickerson, GET THE BEST.Prices $1.65 to $9.00 per Window. for St John. Forelsm Perl*.
ARRIVED.

Boston, 24th inet, brigt Acacia, Hammett from 
Miragoanc; schr* Isabella, Ferguson trom St

SSEHaSSSs
Y Rotterdam, 22nd inst, bark A von port, Lockhart 
fr lUo^Jnnei^1! 20th inet, bark Oebergn, McKay 

frpbiMcîLhiâ, 24th inst. bark Nora Wiggins 

24th inst, schr Valdare from St 
cetown, 24th inst, schr Muriel from Fu-

here, the Eastern Electric Company, to __ on
be under tlie superintendence, of Mr. A- |VlclC3U IclV DfOS & vO. 
A. Knudson, the well known electrician, ___________________ ____________ Smoke SARATOGAS

Fora Belicate Flavor Hand Made, Havana Filled.
lO in Bundle for 35 cts.

from Sngua.
^ providence,

jurdoJ-.Mirderp^th jngt> biirk libertine from 
WinUeur; 26:h inst. schr Carrie Belle, McLean,

USE!

STAR
CHOP

BLACK
TEA.

CLEARED.
Boston, 24:h itst, schr Kezia, Landry for Ari- 

CbSaiem.23rd ii.st, schr LP Hatch for Thorne's
CNei,Yurk. 21th inft. eebr. K II Foster for 
Qnaco; Isaac Burpee tor bhulee; brigt Britannia 
for Bridgetown Bar. sAfLED

Antwerp, 22nd inst, stmr Eri King for Montreal. 
Rio Janeiro, 19th inst, ship Abbot port, Alsgren

f°Providllce! 24th inst, schr Cecelii fi r St John.
II ioga, 2nd inst, ship Celeste Burrill for Vic*

t0New York, 24lh inet, brigt CC Vanhorn for
Wpisdgua, June 21, bark Marquis of Lome, Vick-
er&ontevideo,Snd^t.'ship'New City, Bray fur 

Sandy Hook. Memera|ldBi

A. ISAACS,
72 Prince William Street.

NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,In all

I have again got my stock fully sorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT 
MENT THAN EVER. 1 he low price at which I have been selling

FURNITUREon the incandescent

I
York: sohr Topaz, Rowe from

has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

ience of those who wish machinery oper
ating power supplied. These will be at
tached to the incandescent circuit and 
will he run day and night. The plant is 
manufactured at Sherbrooke, Can., and 
none but Canadians will be employed at 
the station.

WHOLESALE BY L Matanxas. in port July 19th. bark Roland", Fin- 
lavson for North of Hatteras.

Passed Deal, 23rd lost, barque Agra, from Lm-
d°Piu»edMSt Helena. 16th inst, ship Flora P Staf
ford, Smith from Iloilo for New York; barque 
Arizona, Robbins from Manila for Montreal.

W. FRANK HATHEWAY,
17 & 18 South Wharf. 93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE,

JL ?

h


